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ANNOVNCEMENT 

Sena tor Wynona Lipman has announced that the Senate State Government 
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[OFFICI . .\L COPY REPRJXT] 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 1 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
PRE-FILED FOR IXTRODrCTIOX IX THE 19SG SESSIOX 

By Senator DORSEY 

A Co~cn.i.r::'\T HLsoLrno~ propo~ing to amend .Artie:1e I, para

graph 2 •and Artie!€ II" of t1e Con!:titntion of tbe State of 

Xew Jersey. 

1 BE IT RESOLYEii i l' t ], e Senat ( of tJt £ Stat f of S e1c Jersey (tli c 

1 1. TLc· fo11c1\:.-i:- . .; pror1Vi-H1 nrnenr1ml:'~-~ to tl:e Co:,.3~itutio:. of tL(' 

2 Statf· c,~· :\cw Jersty is hereby agn·ed to: 

PP.OPOSLI1 A~1f.~D1IE)\T 

3 •o: ) .. ::.dH.l _.\n;.,:, J.1J~r~-~~a1_1 2. ~.;; f0Lr1\'>,: 

-± 2. )_.~) pc1 l:t:cr-.~ J1C1',':cr j~ ir;! :-rc-r;: in th.:· p(·o:-.J.__ .. ·r .]'" ·(I_.,• 

5 Goi:;erm::e::t j;; in~tit~:tc-d fol fr•· p!'o~c-c<c,1i. seC'l~ri~~-. [iJ:(: l1t-11c:~-

6 of fre peo11le, anJ tLc;· lrnn tbc- rig~.i. <i1 c..~1 ti1m·, to alter or rE·-

7 for~~ t1c- sa:1;c \':Der1en-r tL· p~1~ :.c gc1r1c1 rnfiy n:·1;~in.· i:. ·r-·.] 
f- •(i,• ]Jir J''-·> 1<· 1·i:.J1[·r iii:11J tJr;;:."· i(' tl1r j1C1t•1 f11 )l'.'j''P' 

~l fo tJ., Lr.riiElnfuu Qii:Ci r!i11rn 1 .- tr, f7. r·c1i •ti•,.•,",.; r1;,; t._. "J'j1/"(1, 1 

10 or ujut tlcc c'tlii1C at tli 1 j/1!'E•[.]" if 110t ncttd upc1;, il' tlJ L 1pi'-

11 laturt •[o.:: 111al' l,c 71roridc1l l,.u la1c]·. Oiid tl. 1_ pC·1Ur ft.. JirO]J·'t 

12 to flit Lepi.clat11r( lrliu flint 01 1• 11.-,t 01. 7:1 .fc.1· trc p; 1 1·pr,, 1 r . .- r•r,,·o? 

13 and fo 0]'1] 1 1'0('( or H,iut flit 50/ill- of t},1 ]J(,/;'. ;. l '1 1 ~c. iinrtul] 

14 •acted 1q10;;" i.z; th€ Le9iElnf11r( (]Jirl tlie (;rneni111 ,[:L' ;1; 1 111 l1 1 

15 pro1·idld '&31 lau]•. The people al.co H.c::u; ._ 11nfc1 tlif11,.•rl,·u tlie 

16 po1rer•[. iii arlditio11 to tltof 1'l 1Jl'ircd b.11 ~-iii . . 7• Jr ........ , tf. 1 ii rn. 
17 paraprapl 2 Oiid .Artirlt rJIJ. Sutirn; II. Jifl/'•7[J1 1''j1f .s· (1.i t711 Cuii-

18 ,i;;tituticli.]. tc1 ;·q1cal "[of tlie p:._,!1- 01,y lruL c11 u1.~1 L'-tl>-'' r., 1· 11!1 

19 t71€rcof..r •lazes, or scctiow: or pr.rt.' tlit1lof, rit t/,r p0 7!,' 1f sud. 

2(1 repeal iE 1/C,f •[(i(f)rful]• ·orfrrl 117iOt:• (,1_1 fl.( L~.ni ... 71JfiJ11 (Jiirl tl,( 

20A Go1·ernor •[as mny be proridul l)y la1c] ·. 

EXPLANATJO~-Matter endo1ed in bold-faced bracket~ [thn•J in th" abon bill 
ie not enacted and i~ intendt d to br omit tc cl in t Ii• 1., , . 

:Matter printed in italic~ thus is ne" matter. 
Matter enrlo~ed in a•teri,.k~ or Ftar~ ha• brrn adopted a· foll""·: 

•-Senate committee amendmenb adopted October 20. 1986. 



21 tio11 propo.sillg a coi1.s!itutional amo1d11te11t in order for that petition 

22 tu ie sul1;uttcd to th Legislature sl1all be t'qua! to at least 12% of 

2:3 the rotes cost in the State in the l'raftlin.1 l;rr :..idential election. 

:2 .f. II, i 11 c 1 c r. no more than 15 % of t 11 e s i g 11 If ' 1' / cs ri 11 tli c pet it i o 11 111 a y 

:.:.J cum c ,ir0111 any one cou Hty. 

26 (.2; Il1t JIUiJ1L1('/ uf signafwt<' ;equired upon ail initiatire vcti-

27 tio11 proposiJig a statute and upo11 a referendum petition shall be 

28 equal to at least 8fc of the 1:0tes cast in the State in the preceding 

~r1 p1c,.;:/rhntial tlection. Hou:ei·er, no more tlum 1.i~( o.f tl1e ,;..·ignafures 

30 on the petitio11 may c0n;e ,trorn a11!' Oiil co1odz1]· 

31 •b. Amend .Article II as follo\\'$: 

33 

ARTICLE II 

ELECTICIXS [.-\Xfl]. SlTFR.:\GE .-1.YD I.YJIL! TITT 

.1.YlJ REFERESDCJI 

SECTIOS I 

1. G0nrrn1 clrctic•n ... ~ball be 1ir·1<1 anrrnr:ll:-• cir; thr first Tue~da:· 

after tbe fir~t )fon(lay in :\' o,·01:1ber: bnt the- tim(' of lw1t1ing sul·}; 

0S ~. _-\11 <Jne~ti011 ... sulm:ittel1 to the peo;11E- oi th::~ r,11tir.~· Sr;:~0 ... :.,;:! 
::i ~j b (' y 0 t e c1 u r 0 n at ~ e 11(• r [\ 1 (' 1 fC ti 0 r: ;: . 

40 3. (a) E•:ery ci tizrn of th.::0 r 11i t ed st;·: tt-". of th age of 15 YL·:1 ~ '. 

43 eni.:itkd to YOte f1lr al1 ofric•.•r;-; tlJ;;t 11• 1 \\. <H•· 11r llc·r1:a~t·:r may 1,v 

·!-± electi,·c b:· the· per,;,;... a;< l:l'"L :1 1
'. rp1·,::1.:.' '.' : .. ,_:. ;i.:-1:· It· 'cl"-

-±5 rnitted to a 1·ote of tL(· ]•Pop!·': :rnd 

46 (b) (l101eted b:· nmendrnent. effectiH December .). E·~ -±.) 

4i (c) _-\ny per~on registered a~ a \'Ctter in any election cL.trict o:' 

48 this State who bns rerno1·ed or .;;}rnll reYroYe to Rr.ot11er ;..t[\te or t11 

40 another county within this State an:1 i-. not 3]1}e thre to qucilif\ 

50 to \Ote by re3'0ll of an i11,11~1r·'.ent ]"'l'ir• .. 1 o:' rbidencf· fr 'l1C'h 

51 state or count~·. slrnll, a;; a citizd1 of thr rnitcd St::i(, .... LR\.(' tLe 

52 right to \Ote for elector;; fnr Prrs1d0nt nnn Yire PresidrLt of the 

5:i rnited States, only, h;.· Pre,ickntial [lr·ct<"1r .:\h;;entr't" R«>·:. iL 

54 t lw county fron1 "·bich Jir lw' rPm(fff'(1. in ;;.;ncL ff::-t 1~ ~'Pr a' the 

55 Legi;;1ature shall pro·dde. 

57 or in tbe armed force~ of the rn1h'(1 S:tnte' ~:lrnll he deprind of 



55 

59 

60 

61 

64 

65 

6G 
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bis ·rnte by rea~oi. of ab::-ence fro111 b:-: r1rction d1:-trict. TbE· Leg

islDture may proYide f01 ab~e11tee Yoting by members of tbe armed 

force:;. of tLe rnite<l State~ in time· of l'<·.Jce. TLe Legisb.ture may 

}Jl'OYide tL(' manne1 ili wLich nnc1 tlie t~nw and place at wbicL :-nc-L 

al,,c·1j: c·1(·cU1r, may Yote. anl1 fn;· tlir ret1Hn and cnn,-as~ of their 

Yotc·s in the election district i11 which tbe:- respectiYely reside. 

j, > o perso11 in the milita1y, na,·al or marine ~en-ice· of the· 

rnit0<l States shall L2 con:-:idered a re~ick11t of this State by being 

~L.diom,<l in a11y gani1.on: lianac].:, or rniLtary or na·q:1l place or 

6G.; statioL witLin tbi~ State 

6; 6. :\'c, jcJiot or insane person slrnl1 enjoy the rigbt of rnffrage. 

6S 1. Tlic· Le'...: i 1.1 at ure ma:·: pas~ laws to depri n· perrnns of the right 

6~~ oi q;tfra'...:•· ,,,.}Jc• s1a11 b0 c·on,-icted of '-1.H'L crirnr1. a~ it nrny <lesig

il1 na: l. _.\_r;y per:-:oL ~c1 ckprin·d. when l >ardont:d or othen,·ise re-

71 1..tc;1ld ],y ]<J1i. t 1) tL(· ri~Lt of rnffra;.:.1:. ~kill a;,:;.~L c·:jjoy tLat rif:,'lit. 

SECTJr1s II 

;;-~ 1·{ 1 n;1 ,",.,,'til1t;u j11fiti(•it j.1/'(·j1(1-i1:/1 o <C1li'fif111ic·w1! (Jliifllrln1rnt 

7-t Ii r.)·rl·, : .. '° t7 ,f 1·rfiticn1 to l1~ ~;,i,,,itt( rl fc. tltr Lcpicdot111'• .'-l1nl.1 

I • I i' ( IJ 'I : , t' (/ i it r, ' t 1 :Y; of n ' 1' ct • ~ en ,Ct 1l i fl, ( S' t (It ( i l i flt t l i I'( -

I I f ,1)'1' ,ci::1iuf11u~ }1 1.•11· 

I_ I~,',' ...... ' I J 7 I I /, ,; I I I "" : ( (i {I i' J I' fl I' 

I : I / 1 '} '1 ] -- r~ ( .- 7 l . 1 . •. , . ii' 7, . )' L': ) . (1 t ( •' (I:' t i} i f 7. r, f r ( .r: .. i. Ii~ t J, /). 

~::; ii111;,./,, 1 f(' nt 1\a,c.f 12r~ u_f tli• fc.,f1:~ /il'i11l,· 1 (1" 1·r,f·' cc.ct ii. t7 r:t 

t<-'. ,-,-!;i .. , uf tli,11 pru.idoif1".l d€( 1i•_.,. <'iid (21 nii!' sip1infi11·~, fro1i 

E-.~, n;in,7,. r c1.r si:'liinfuus rt<]l'irul c11i tlr( p.-tit;c,i1 "7101? l,r_ disreprnfhn 

8 C i i 1 rl d ,- n 1 , i 1, i i 1 ,o l cl i r flt € r tli o f 111 i ii i ; 11 11 i ; • fc, t o 7 Ji 11 111 i c i (1 f s I ,a Ji f'/ f 11 r U 

s; 710,c iu:n olitoi1ic .. '. 

]
., 
I. I. 'i Ii I /, ~ I 

~U ]'Uit.vi1 Ji1 c1i0.-i11g a 1di1 tu rq1rnl an crisfiiip lou o; Oii,lf sutio11 

91 (I)' 11rnt tl,rrro_f sl:all bf equnl f0 uf least 8<( of n{ roft:• cost i,1 

~., tli<. Stnfr i;; tl1~ pruuli;,g pruidcntui! tluti°C•1,. pru1·idul tliat fJ, 

93 fl_, ])(~fit:(,j( signofurcc slin!l i111 7urlc .<ipii1":fi11'(' fr01ii nr 1'([7ir1n 

9.J. (.i1r(,i11j1!/S~ii1[! flt (ir1lif ,co11tl11 !'i1,, r,,d ('(111)if.:L' cJ t7 i, Str.t( eq11n 1 
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~ 1 ~J 11i tJ,,if rcgztj>1 ut th 11f ]Jlt-~irlrntiul elfcticm, onrl f2) any sig11af11ru· 

11_1(! fr0111 uny ullt cDuJif!,;' uJ;,_7, arc in ercEss of 9fc of tJ,c minimum 

101 total 11'.tlilbCr Of Si(/1Wfures required On fhe pdifl011 shall be d;s-

1(1:_! il~-1, 1 1thd iii dd(111:;ui11g 1cll(_flter thnt iliillim11m tnfcl )/limber of 

103 ~1J1c turc~ ],,,~ ir_ui obtaiiitd. 

1n4 ::. ff7.J AJtcr ruifcotion. a petition 1citli tlte required 11111t1ber 'rif 
103 siguatures shall be subo1ittul to both Jzo11scs of the Legisloturc 

106 (b) If an in if iaf ire pet it ion pro poses a consfif uf ional amend-

101 mo.·t, tlrc Legislature shall ],an: sir mrmtlis from the date of sub

lCIS iui.~.:cioi1 of the pftition to poss o co1uurre1d ruol11ti011 placing 01, 

100 tltc brillc1 t flit c0;,~titu(ei11c1.7 u111'.11dn1c11t 1,ropostd in the pctitio11 

110 or a co115fifutional amrndH1e1d that is s11bstrnlfinl1!1 simi!nr f0 th 

111 proposed constitutional amrndment. If nc Lfpis!ofure fails to 

11 :2 1111 .s E: s 11 c), a c c ii c 11 r r c n t r cs o ! u ti o n. t li ( p 1 o J.1 Ci sr d c o Ii-~ tit u ti o n fl l 

113 cu11endmud shnl! be submittul to flt€ 1·offrs at the next genual 

114 Election l1L?J rnou tlurn 120 dciy.'- fo!icwing tlic opiration o+ flit 

~ 1:) E ix-111 on th ]/ 1·ic,d. 

llG (c I If. 1cinin '-iJ uJ1i1n~ i;_'' tlic .~ul,ii!Z:, .. :011 of Oli initiufiu pc1:'-

117 fi1)11 1c71.:d, prciJic,,cs n l(lu c,, cJ a reh1Ci1rl' 1 ;11 pdition 1cl1idi JirCi-

11.S J10,'C.' 0 [1111 fo i'tj·Hl Uii t.Yi.-fi>ig l1:1c lil- (Iii}! E:ufi 1Jil OJ' vnt tl1UU1.1·) 

]10 nc jiJI j;lj,' 1 f~ /,,((' (,)' (/ lr/i( tr.'~ ' .' !ic'tl.; !i,d!~f ,;:,/11.,:1,-I/' f 1- 1 tl:'-

L> 1 l ' r 0 1' ~' ,::, ul lo ; c i , i i '-1 t · " c1 1 t , 1 7 . 1 ; • p 1 C1 p 1) 5 , ' 1 l , 1 1 c ,c 7, , : .1 
.
1 l.r ," u li; i ; i tt c 1 ,, 

J~1 fc, tl:r uifcrs ,:f ti., i:• .if 1 1· i1• 1 ,,i Li(,_ ;;,ji, l.· ·,- i11or1__ tli u: 1:!·' 1l1i 1-

1~6 J.i05ul coi:5titutiona1 ui1,·~i:1lrnc>1! sl, 1!7 l,~ ~ul._! 1 1; f._, tr.- rC(_J111r1._-

1:27 1uu1t~ c1/ .-lrticlc IX. of tJc:',, C0,,-f:'fflt:0ii .• -1 p1urie·~u7 c1·ii,f ",fi 11 :
1 

12 s a )) i e II (]i Ji OI t p ! a er: d 0 ii tli (_ i (I ll 0 t z, (( a us f n c L I :-: ' - ? : ' ~ (ff(. f (I ii ' t 0 

129 pnE:s a concurroit resolution shall /;(. s11'lJut to flit: p11b1ic·if;011 

13 0 o n d e ff u t i 1'C du t E p r o t i .~ i 1) > L' 0 f .A rt i cl c IX.. 

131 4 . ( (! ) s 0 ( 0 I ( -' t i t ( d i () l i 0. ! a ii I ( / l( { i I ' c I + s 7: I ; n l1 c 1 ]"(, r tj ,c ,_ d li y a I; 

13:2 inifiatice pdifiC1ii wJ1irli Hl1:C•O:.S Or rlj;;1ii.;_~J.u Ole!! (·_· fl.·~ rr·~,-

133 r;~io11s of .-!rtir!c I c,f fliis Cclisfit,dioi:. 

134 (b) So lcuc shall be proposed by an initiafiH ptfitio1i 1d1icl, Ot-:; 

133 Lt-gic-.)afuu ic- prol:il11.fed .t'rei11: lltddiit~I 1tii•? 1:r .·htic\ n·. Sc 1 f ,• /, 

136 rn of the Cons!it11t;c1 il }iur sludl a C01i,.;fitutional (UJl(iid1iitiif 1cl1 'lJ, 

10; tl.e Lc.ni~lut11r>: 1i'C1if!1-7 l,,_- prol1iuifu? //j,,7, i' f71,•t srct: 1
::; • 1 

138 actinp as a lau: be proposed by an initiotirc pttift·c.;,, 

139 1 c; So constdutio11tu' ''ii" n1 .'11:· j,f sl, :.1:. i1 •_ pr 1)pc1,-u7 l12r o;. ·,;:: 11 -

140 tire petition 1d1ich estublislies, dedicaft.'-. alters:, or eliH1innf 1 s tni.i' 

141 tax, fu:, cl,arpe. or otltu soztrct o.t unnue: or ld1ic71 111,1J:cs or 

14:2 proridcs for an appropriatio1, of iiiGltty. 



14 3 r r 7 , SC· co 1 i , t it 11 t i c, 1 i c: ! o 1; i c wl n r { ; 1 
1 o r lcn c sl ia ll i c p r op o s ul. by 

144 an initiatire petdion U'hicl1 nqu1ns or prohibits the siting of a 

14.'5 71;tl,lir 01· priu:fc foci1ity in a s1iu·if 1 <011nt.11 or clai•s of co1rntie.s. 

146 or in a spen".fic municipality or class of m1rnicipalities. and no la1c 

141 sluill 'ut p;oposcd i:1 o rlfurndu., pditiu1i tu rqif_u' c lu.i{ HIJ.1'l1-

14S inp or 1noliibiti11p such sif inp. 

149 5. (a) If con ft ict i 11g lrncc: or confi ct i 11.f1 am rn d iii e11 ts to flt t Con-

150 stitutio1i vropo5.rrl iy i11ifiatire petitions. or enacted by the Lt_ni,c:

l~11 laturc a1id tlte Gorernor or JiO.S'c d l,z,i tltr Lcg:"T(lfurc hi H.spo1zsc 

15:? to initiutirc ]irfifio115 rrnd suirnittcd to tltc 1.'0fU.'-. arc az1pr0Hd 

J.j3 af flie S01id fltetio11 iy 0 ?iiaJc11ifjf of fltc total 1111111[1€1' Of rofcs 

154 U:5f for a1id agrn·li.'-f tltr: ,c:arnc. tlt<- 01iC r•(•:';·.·ii~7 tli• highest 1illlii-

15j bu- of n.-f!rmr1t;u 1·c1tu ,<.]1all ti( n,- lrnc. or in tl1e ({1,S( cJ (/IJl('11d-

15G 11iCiif- ton( Co11-tif 11fir 1 ii slin!l l1{ t],r (JliiClid111cnt to the Cow•tdu-

1:-c. 
,) . 

1C~ ' 1· i • ( }·(- j: r I ti 11 

JC'.1 c1_1ni1:7 (!i'.11 f(u . . ft•. rl1111-_r1r. u1 (dl. 1 1 ~c,in•_( r,1 n1·11i,, cir o; 

110 aJ 1 j1ru11ic:;iCii1 of 11iOiiCJI .'1.o 7
i' l1'. Ci1;1L (.r1"uti-d at fli, /;r.1 !ii '·" 1;· ( • 

111 fl., fc,n 7 i1u1r nr.rf fo!1u1rin::1 fi0'''7(1C o.f fl., lr.•11. 

172 '/. So lu1c 1rl1i'cl, i~ (iiflcfCJ z,;1 I! (1,f( cJ fl,. ( 1 ' Uj,7, r:); l /i0 lrlir 

1 7 3 1cl1 i ( r i ' e 11 0 cf ul z, .i .' tli t L ( [I ; ' 7 d I' ((. (/ 11 rl tli ( (1 (1 ('( l'1i 0 r i Ii r €5 p (J ) I ( ( 

174 to an iii:tintirc cir 1·eftu1;d1 1 i" Jdfiti011 a11d ?Cl,:17, i,'- tl.c ,'-1/iiiC Oc' 

175 or is rnk:::.iantiall!' similar to tlic lau· propc,~ul l,.;• flit. prtition sli(/1! 

li'G z,( ame1id£d or rcpcalu!. o;•r7 i.'· 11 !11 or ~lctieii, c11· port fl ( /'C,_, 

11-;- 1( 7 i i cl ( i c" rep ( 0 { 1_ cl i y (! l' () 1 
I 0 f t7, ( Ji ( C1 l' l ( (, /' l, .1 I tli ( L ( fl ; ' i , ; t I I i t 

176 aiid tltc Gorcrnor in n.·r 1)ii,-( fc, an iiiif!1,.7, ,: c,r n,icrc.1i<ii1i,, pct:-

17~ fie,;; 8hall be rUi1c1.ctcd. l'.t' fl,.: L•.f7i~ 1 nturc. anrl tl,r_ Gourw1r fu; 

1 S (1 a 1' c r i o (I o .f t 1 co y (0 r' .fo .1 l cw i Ii:; tli c c. .f c rt ; r c r 7 ,~ • , o" flt • 1n11 t ; ; -

181 nctcd bJt the z-ieoplc or b,u the Lepis)(7furc nnd tltc Go1·ern0r. e.rrept 

18:2 by o 1.'0f( o.f tltn .. c-fourtli,c of r.!! fl,:_ 11· 1 ,,,!,'. i. 1,, ((JJ ],~.,"..- 01f1 .' 

1S3 at lcaccf 20 colu1(7 11r d'·i'" 71(1 c c!Uj'5tr 1 1 !7 1/1• iiif,(, 1,--1. h.'' 

lS-± cJ a bill fo a111e11d, 1·epcn1. or re•-JiNf. a< f/1( ca,'-t 1id1,11 l,c. n;i17 r: 

lE-.5 r1uilic hrnri11g 7111,c bern l1drl flit 7 l (iii. 
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1 .~ 1~ 6. I .1 . I/ t u g ( ; 1 1_ 111 l 1. l ~ ,_ t , ,, 11 • , , I , 1 1 c , , 1 t u Ji ~ t i t 11 t i o JI u l (' ; 11 e 1 u l ii d n t 

l'~ J."'r)p 1
)'-( 1 l bz 1 uu i;1/f:1,,'., 1 01 r1frrnid,1;1; pdif.,)u i~ 1l0f OjiJ-il'Oct:d, 

lSS ncit71rr tJ,e propo~ul 1011· or co11sfif!ffio1wl wnro11rlmr11t nor one to 

J-:.'. 1 1.::11f fl~ c.;,;;11r /1/ ,,,l,,f,:ilf;lf//_11 fJ11_ -'Ullit cJ.:111.1,1( Sf11tff /;f S1tbliliflt.l/ 

1'.·(~ f 1:1 fl,,. l'' 1.ij'
1
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Tlit: purpose of this constitutional 
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SE:\'ATE STATE GOVERNMENT AND FEDERAL AND 
li\;TIRSTATE RELATIONS AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

COMMITTEE 

STATE~ff~T TO 

SEXATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIO~ No. 1 
witl1 Senate committee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
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The Senate State Gonrnrnent CommittteE.-' reports with committee 

amendments and ,,-i tLout recomrnenda ti on Sena tE.-' Concurrent Resolu

tio11 X o. l. 

As n::1:r·1: 1 kcl this c0Lcurr1:1,t 1 (·.,1:1:l~ti1: 1 :. l'J'0}10.sc-:-: to anw11d tlif- Sta tr 

Co1:stitutiuL to estalili:--L u:. ii;1iin:et iilitiatin· and refrre1,dun, }il'OC'(·s.s 

iL ~ ev: J erscy. 

T lie- pro1 iose.J coJJ st it l~: i 11 l.8. ! m ! 1'':; 'h; j e Lt JH'OYid e:.: thv. t ai: i11 i tia ti'" 1· 

peti tiu;1 pro1iosi11g a cons ti tu:iuiial arne11dme1it mu.st ha \'t'. sig11a tu res in 

<1 LU:LL1l·I e4u;;.} to at leu:::t L..:r c 01 tL1 Yott::-: c<>~ ii. the State rn tLe: 

preceC.::L'...: f-1 !'Hid 1::Lti~,' tl(·C.:tioi: ill orJu for it to be su1 .... niitteJ tc• t1t 

Legislriti:r0. AL iLitu,i.in· i1c·titic1:. }IJ u11c 1 :::ii.~ r. Ja,\. or a reiereLduru 

11etitiu~. JiJ'C•JWEir1;:: tc1 rqw;i: u~; e>..1<;;.~ }a.\': or m.y ~ 1=·etio1; or part 

tlH='Je01 rnu,~ Lan'. ~1g1Jatun:~ i1i a nund.1l'l t>qw1: to at leaq ~~c of thL' 

YOte;;; ca.-:: i~. tLc ~:,1:t· 111 tLc pri:cejii.~ J.il'hid 1.::11tial e1ectior:. i11 order 

for it to l .... ~ ~ 1 ~Li~ !l:G to tlic Ltf'.·i~Lit u r•-:. ~.\.Jdi tioi.al reyuiffrner, t~ ale 

tk.t u: 11.:'rr:< 1:::~: c11 -~~1.. a:- tl1t c~1..:t 111~:: lie~ 01 the: sif.'"1iaturh nrn:-:< 
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exceed 9?c of the minimum total lmmber of signatures required shall 
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After the require..l nurnl_ier of sig1iatureE ha:: Lh:' o1.:o.ir;ed a1id 
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arnenr1:··:Pnt. or one tbi:i t i ~ sn h' tan1;,,1 1 ~: ... im: 1H. tLt- proposed b ,\. or 

('OIJ ~ti tnt i nnFi J Rrnendnwnt :":bed l lw su brnitted to the voter~. 

SeYeral restrictiom an· placed OJi th~ c·onstitutional arnendrner:t~ arcl 

laws "·hic11 may bE- sub~::-~tted by aT1 initiafr,·c or referendum petitio~·.: 
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( 1) X o constitutional ame11clme11t shall be proposed by an initiati \"€' 

pHitio11 which remoYes or diminishes any of the proYisions of Articlt:· 

I of the Constitution. 

(2) Xo la,\· shall be proposed by an initiatin petition which the Legis

ature is prohibited from entering umler .Article IY, Section YII of the 

Coustitution 11or shall a co1lstitutional amendment which the LegislatuT1.: 

"·ould be prohibited under that section from enacting as a law be pro

posed by an i11itiatiYe petition. 

(3) No constitutional amelldlneut shall be proposed hy an i1:itiati\ c 

petition which establishes, dedicates, alten, or eliminates any tax, fee, 

charge, or other source of re\·e1iue or which makes or pro,·ides for au 

appropriation of money. 

( 4) X o constitutional amendment or law shall be proposed by an 

initiatin' petition which require~ or prohihits the siting of a public or 

priYate facility in a specific county or cla~s of counties, or in a specific 

municiva1it;.- or c1a~s of municipa1ities, and 110 law shall be propo:-r~.J 

by a referendum p<:tition to repeal a law requiring or prohibiting sucl1 

siting. 

FurthE:r pro\·isioLs of the propo~c:-J eo1;~titutional <Hllt-ndmeLt nre: 

(1) the elimi11atio1: of the \ eto fJO\\"H of the GoH:·rnor wit11 resri·:Ci 

to a la,,. proposeJ lJy i1litia fr.-e or re:·ere:ldli~1t ai.:.d aprn>n\_l Ly tL•' 

,-ot1::rs: arid 

(2) a restriction Oll lt;;i:·dutiYe aetio;l for a t\\·o-year period fol]o,,,·i!:~ 

the ~ffectin date of u law enacted l;~- tLl' \·ut•_, of tL•· l't·o1 ~e or),~,- fr. 

Legislature and the GoYernor in re;;pon~e to m: ir:iti~tiYe or a H"ferl'L

dum petition whe11 that b\\. i~ tl1t· ~r.r:1e as or is suL:-ta?·.ti2':::- ~i:,_::~.1 

to tLe propo.:eLl Llw, except by a \·otc· of tLreL-!O~atL.;; n;· <.:t'.] fr,·, ~:.~,:r.h·r, 

of each house after a: 11-'a:-:t :20 calt'r>dar days hnH e1a11se•l foll,w.-ii.:..: 

the introduction of a bill to allie11d. repeal or reenact. as tLe ca=::+ n,~i:· 

be, and upon the holcliw:: of a public hearing. 

Tliis concurrent re~olution \\"R"' pre-filed for introduction in tile u1~ 1 : 

st>ssion pend in~- technical re,·iew. _-\..s reported, tlie concurrent re.,ol u tiori 

inc1udes the changt-:- requin:J by tech11ica1 reYie,\· wLicli ha:- heeL per

formed. 
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SENATOR GERALD R. ST~ (Acting Chairman): If I 

may have your attention, I think we will get started with the 
Senate State Government Committee hearing on Senate Concurrent 
Resolution No. 1. This is actually the second public hearing 

on this resolution. The first was held -- as some of you may 

know -- in Mount Holly some time back. This morning we are 
going to continue that public hearing, and hopefully complete 
it. 

I have a 1 i st of scheduled speakers, and I wi 11 call 
them in the order that they apparently submitted their requests 
to speak. I have two speakers who apparently would like to 
speak who will be repeat speakers, having spoken at the 
previous public hearing. We will entertain that request, but I 

would hope that their remarks at this hearing will be different 

or some clear supplement to what they said last time. 
But, we will start with Frank Haines. I see Frank is 

ready to enlighten the Committee with his views on this subject. 
FRANK W. H A I N E s, J R.: Good morning, gentlemen 

-- Senator Stockmar.., Senator Haines, members of the staff. My 

name is Frank Haines. I am a resident and taxpayer of Ewing 

To'Wnship. I spec~ today as a privatE citizen with no 
particular organizational affiliatio~. 

a background of over 34 years of 
But, I come to you with 

close involvement in 
government and the legislative process in New Jersey. 

I appreciate very much the opportunity to present a 
few facts in review about initiative and referendurr:. I do not 
appear before you as an advocate of a State initiative and 
referendum, and I must apologize to both you and the secretary 
here for not having a typed statement for you. I am working 
from notes. 

Initially, I must say I pref er 1 . re ... 1ance on thE 
legislative process as a way of formulating legislation and 

constitutional amendments, and oppose opening the Constitution 

to initiated constitutional amendments and statutes and 

referendums on statutes. 
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have tended to State legislatures, historically, 
emulate each other in a variety of ways. 
governmental innovations and ref orrns in 
statute or constitutional amendment which 

There are numerous 

the form of ei~her 

achieve popularity 
and seem to be adopted from state to state. New Jersey lias 
occasionally followed or taken the leadership in such a 
pattern, and probably one of the most outstanding was in the 
field of constitutional revision -- the 1947 Constitution with 
its strong executive and integrated court system. That 
probably is one of the most outstanding achievements in 

governmental change recognized by governmental scholars. 
I would like to review initiative and ref erendur.. 

briefly from a historical perspective. In other words, is 
there a historical basis -- a historical basis now for concern 
over the desirability of having initiative and referendum in 
New Jersey? In other words, is there a sweeping trend among 
the states which Ne·\I>· Jersey should join, and if we don't we 
woulc be singled out as being an exception? I think you will 
find that the answer is negative. We find that many of the 
states which have had initiative a~c referend~~ from the early 
par: of the ceDt~ry a:-e be;inr.ir:g to critica:.ly look at the 
process in their states, with a view to imposing greater 

controls in both procedures and subjec: matter. 
With only 15 states in the country with in:tiative and 

referendum for both constitutional amendment aDd statute, and 
referendum for statute as being proposed in Ne-\1>· Jersey, al 1 but 
two of those date post-World War I. So I say, is there 
evidence of a national ground swell reflecting public demand 
for initiative and referendum and the retur~ to the unco~pleted 

reforms of the progressive era? 
Many people view initiative and referendurr. as largely 

reform of an era long gone. Certainly, it must be recognized 

as largely a Western phenomenon. Only four states have beer. 

added to the overall I&R list in the post-World War II years, 
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and each of those is significant because the powers that have 
been authorized in those states have been limited in a variety 
of ways. Let me just qcickly review these, if I may, because I 
think they are significant. 

First, in 1959, Alaska, in its new Constitution, 

provided for statutory initiative and referendum -- statutory 

-- with significant restrictions on each, 

of revenues, appropriations, creation of 

local legislation, laws necessary for 

public peace, health, and safety. 

including dedication 

courts, special and 

preservation of the 

In 1968, Wyoming followed almost an identical course. 

They authorized only statutory initiative and referendu.rn, and 

the restrictions placed in that Constitution were almost 

verbatim to those Alaskc had used in its '59 Constitution. 

The nex~ actio~ ca~e in Florida, starting in '68, with 

amendments in '72, where that state provided initiative for 

cons t it u t ion a : amen dm en": on l y . Fin a 11 y , in 1 9 7 O , I 11 in o i s , 

which provided initiative for constitutional amen~~ent only for 

the legislative artic:e. 
So, that is what has happened post-war in relation to 

add it i on s to the in i t i at iv e and refer end u.rr, hi st or i c c. i rec c rd . 

I am going to corr .. '"'.",e::: subsequently about a cot::ple of states 

where the question~ have gone to the ballot, ar .. c wr.at has 

happened since the~. 
Direct de~ocracy, as advocated in the early 1900s, was 

originally designec to curb government abuses. However, today 
it appears to be rarely used for such a purpose. Instead, 
petitioners are more concerned with highly controversial social 
and environmental issues -- school busing, abortion, the death 
penalty, bottle bi 11 s, contro 1 of m.:c 1 ear e::ergy, and so on. 
Too often, important questions are decided on the basis of the 

financial support of the advocates or oppone!'lts, rather thar. 

possibly on the merit. The cost, which is of grea~ concern tc 

a lot of the opponents in this State, is frequently extensive 
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rejected amendments involving initiative and referendum. Those 
two states are Minnesota and Rhode Island -- Rhode Island just 

in November. Both of those proposals had extensive 
limitations, probably so extensive that that is why they were 

turned down. But, they are two cases -- probably the only two 

cases -- that might merit staff evaluation as to the nature and 

the background and the reasons behind their rejection. 
New Jersey takes pride -- and rightly so in being 

one of the original 13 colonies -- 13 states. An examination 
of the states of that number which have embraced both 
initiative and referendurr, reveals only Massachusetts on that 
list. Is there a reason? I have not come across anything 
about that. But we know, again, that I&R is primarily a 
Western phenomenon, as I said. It started in the West, and has 

primarily stayed there. 
A recent study in Massachusetts shows that the 

Massachusetts version has extensive limitations on powers, 
probably the most exter.s i ve of any state. The ackno\lor·ledgrnent 

in the report says the state, "Has probably the most cumbersome 

and complicated procedures of any of the states," and has led 

tc extensive judicial litisatio~. 

In conclusion, I do not believe New Jersey needs 

initiative and referendun-, at this time. I arr. concerned about 
what it will do to progra~ priorities of both the Executive and 
Legislative Branches -- the need to stop and try to either 
support or reject educate against questions, when the 
inunediate matters at hand -- the problems at hand need 
intensive study and review of the solution. I certainly have 
no reservations that the State's reputation will be enhanced if 

initiative and referendum are added to the State's Constitution. 

A young man testified in Mount Holly concerning the 

California situation, where the California ballot frequently 

has numerous questions for voter decision. I think he 

submitted a copy of the California ballot parnphiet in his 
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and far too 

accomplished. 

costly and, 

The record 

I think, wasteful for what 

will show that a majority 

is 

of 

questions initiated by the petition method are turned do¥-~ by 

the voters. 

I think one of the major concerns of anyone looking at 

initiative and referendurr. is that it can lead to legislation by 

a minority. Looking at SCR-1, an Official Copy Reprint, I find 

no requirement for a stated percentage of voter participation 

for the question to be adopted. That, I think, gives fuel to 

the argument that programs could be approved which are not in 

the general public interest. 

A significant amend.men: to SCR-1 adds certain 

financial limitations to use of initiative for constitutional 

amendment or.ly, and although it is probably far too late to 

consider any further changes, if we look at what a number of 

states recently have done in imposing limitations, they have 

imposed s irr:i 1 ar 1 imi tat i or:.s for both initiative and ref erendur.. 

for statute and constitutional amend..r.,er.t for the purposes of 

consistency. That is whc.: I think you should have in the New 

Jersey vers~on if it is going to be submitted to the voters. 

I ttink so~e cf these li~itations, eve~ though in 

statute net ir. stat·-.:te -- will co:-ne back to haur:: the 

Legislature. 

I just war.t to emphasize that if we have initiative 

and ref er end um in Ne· .... · Jersey, legi s 1 a tors should be f orewarnec 

that all three brar.ches of government are subject to any effect 

of initiative and referendum. Approval may well lead to 

significant restrictions on the powers of the Legislative 

Branch and, indeed, even on possible qualificatior.s for office. 

The recent hi story of initiative and ref erendu::-. -- as 

I pointed out - - i s one of 1 i rr. it at i or. of power s . No st ate , fr. 

recent years, has corr.e close to enacting initiative anc 

referendum amendments as broad as those proposed for New Jersey 

at this time. In rece:it years, voters in two states have 
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testimony, as a result of a study he was doing as part of his 

master's work at Eagleton. 

California, this year, had 13 public questions -- 13; 

four bond issues that were legislatively initiated, four 

constitutional amendments, legislatively initiated, and five 

public-initiated questions. Three were constitutional 

ame~d.ments, and two were statutory referendum. 

In testifying before the Assembly COITh'Tii ttee, I raised 

a question of the possibility of the necessity of looking at 

our New Jersey voting system to determine the maximum number of 

questions that our voting machines could accommodate. Since I 

don· t think we have ever had more than seven, maybe eight, at 

any time -- State questions -- unless there were some drastic 

cha~ges made in the requirements that go on our machines or 

ballots -- particularly machines -- I don't think we could ever 

accorrunodate, at least at this point in time, without changes, 

13 questions in the State of Ne"'· Jersey, not that in:tiative 

and referendurr. is going to corr~ine with legislative initiative 

-- it is going to develop that -- but, anything is possible. 

Before I end -- and I probably should have said this 

initially -- I v.·c.:--~t tc comrner.C. the Chairrr,an of the Co:7::-':ittee- -

who isn't he~e, but whc I think dese~ves a g~e2: deal of 

credit, and the members of the Comrr.ittee, for the extensive 

public hearings that have been held on this questio:-". That 

credit has to be shared, alsc, with the Asser..bly Committee. 

This subject has had, unquestionably, far greater examination 

and in-depth review this year than ever before in New Jersey. 

I think the changes that have come about, regardless of what 

side of the question that anyone is on, reflect a tremendous 

improvement for the initial legislation. I say thc.t, again, 

with some objectivity, even thoug!": I al":". opp0seC. to the basic 

question. 

So, regardless of what happens, I think it is to the 

everlasting credit of the legislators for their in-depth review 
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of this subject at this time. Again, I want to thank you for 

the opportunity of appearing before you to present a few 
personal views on the subject. 

SENATOR STOCKYJ·.N: Senator Cardinale, any q\lestions? 
SENJ4.TOR CARDINALE: Mr. Haines, you have been very 

candid, and your testimony certainly has been 

well-thought-through. I take it were this issue on the ballot, 

you would vote against it becoming a part of our Constitution. 
MR. HAINES: In the present form, I think I would, 

yes, because there are some things I just don't agree with. 
SENJ>.TOR CARDINALE: Now, do you object to our giving 

the entire electorate of New Jersey an opportunity to make that 

same decisior.? 
MR. HAI~~s: Yes, because that is part of the whole 

subject, for the reason that I think it would -- there is a 

likelihood that it would be a minority decisior.. 

SEK~·. TOE CAfOIN.Z...LE: Do you think a miner i t::i of the 

people of the State of New Jersey favor this proposal, but that 

for some reason that minority would prevail in the election? 

11'~. HJ..I:t-.TES: There has been testimony over the years 

and particularly this year -- to the e!fect that the people 

of New Jersey de:-:-.anc and want and fee: thc.t this is essential 

to good govern.r;.er.t in Ne· •. ; Jersey. That is a broad -- in its 

broadest concept. I have found that very fe\..· people have an 

in-depth understanding of the ramifications and details of 

initiative and referenc·J.Ir.. Accordingly, ever .. with the broadest 
educational campaign on a short-run basis, I have grave 
apprehensions that there will be great misinterpretation of the 
potential and what this all means i~ terrr.s of the future. 

SENJl.TOR CARDINALE: So, you appec.r tr.er. to me not to 

be against any form of initiative and referenc-..:..""."., but rather 

against this particular form. 

MR. HAINES: At this time, I just think there are more 

important things that need attention, rather then opening this 

NeW Jersey State Libr&TY 
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subject up, wtich would mean that anything in the Constitution 

or the statutes would be fair game for the voting public, and 
could result, I say, in a detour from the matters at hand which 

may need more attention, things of lesser importance, but which 
may become in the limelight at some point. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Thank you very much. I have 
nothing further. 

SENATOR STOCKY~.N: Senator Haines, any questions? 
SENATOR HAIKES: Yeah. Frank, I'm sorry I was out for 

just a minute. Which four states were the four states that 
initiated I&R since World War II? 

JU a ska, Wyoming, Florida, and I 11 inoi s, 
and they are all far short of what is being proposed in Ne\!.· 

Jersey. 

SENATOR H.~INES: I see. Okay, thanks a lot, Frank. 

SENATOR STOCK.M'~.N: Frank, I want to thank you, too. I 

think your repLitation for involvement in good government is 

well-kno~~, and I think the com.~ittees benefit by hearing you. 

I can't resist asking a question, althougt we do have 

some time constraints. Yo'J talked about more important 
iss~es. Let me look at the other side, because I a~ s~re there 

are some people in the audience wto strong:y disagree with 
you. Let me put this quest ion tc yo-..i: Wnat issues -- what 
problems facing the citizens of Ne~ Jersey, which are 
legitimately problems that ought to be the concerr. and the 
action of State government, and its branches, have not been 
attended to, to this point? What are the big issues facing us, 
because, of course, one could then argue -- query: Are those 

the questions that are likely to get a soluticn o~t of I&R, o: 

not? What do yo~ see as the--

MR. HAINES: Many of therr. have had attention, but are 

in the evolutionary stage; State planning, for example. The

matter of controlling or governing growth this whole big 

subject, which the~ moves into the whole matter of governmer.ta: 
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finance, the property tax, and so on, for which there are no 
immediate solutions. Possibly the immediate problem of even 
balancing the State budget, in another year, which might be 
countered by extensive limiation type questions, by some 

drastic limitations on legislative power, which would cause 

real problems in trying to get solution, or at least deter you 

f ror.. looking at these things in terms of trying to put out 

brush fires caused by initiative and referendum. 

SENATOR STOCKMJ....~: What about public finance of -- or 
finance of public educatio!"l? That is a favorite concern or 

quest ion of rriine. I think that our court is about to say that 
we , as a Leg :. s l at u r e , ha ·~re f a i 1 e d to meet our resp on s i bi l i t y 

constitutionally, that we are violating the Constitution in the 

way that we fund pucl ic education in New Jersey, and we are 
unwittingly aggravating that disparity, that rich, richer, 

poor, poorer, including in the real~ of educational opportunity. 

I think the court is going to do that soon. I have 

been saying that; I have been arguing to the Commissioner of 

Education, withou~ much success, that the State should be 

responding to Abbott vs. Burke in a different way. Noy.·, aside 

fror:-1 whether yo-u agree Y.'ith that er not, it is c. major issue 

that I think a let cf peoFle are becc~ins--

Do yo~ think tha: is the kind of iss~e that if we hac 

an I&R we mig~t move more ~Jickly to respond to, or not? 

MR. HJ..Il\ES: Let me try to give a fer instance here. 
Let's suppose that decision came dO\t."'n, and \t.'e hac initiative 
and referendurr., and a petition went around to change the 

thorough and efficient section of the Constitution -- or repeal 
it completely. Looking at the nature of the problem in New 
Jersey, you have to prove-- What the~ have ye~ solved? 

Now, maybe sorr.e people might say, "'This is a better 

solution than trying to solve it, which may take mc~e money or 

may not. 11 But, I would much prefer that this gc through the 

evolutionary legislative process with all the opportur.ities for 
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input and debate and so on, than to have a question where yot:. 
have either yes or no, which might give a desired solution, but 

even then, might cause problems of delay, because you would 
have to wait until November to try to get something done. Not 

necessarily, but these are my concerns really. There is 
probably nothing that doesn't touch on finance, in some way, 
and local tax support, and all that. 

SENATOR STOCKP~~: Okay. Well, 
appreciates your taking this time and 
question by Senator Haines. 

I knov.· the Cammi ttee 
effort. Apparently a 

SENATOR HAINES: Gerry, you have opened up something 
that you and I both agree on, and I think there are some people 
in this roorr that have a very deep concern; tha: is, the 
oppressive property tax in the State of New Jersey. This is a 
big concern, and wher: I compare it to other states -- and, 
Frank, you and I have talked about this over the period, and 

maybe you have answerec the question; I think yo·J have, but-
Can we solve the property tax situation with I&R? I don't 

think we ca::., but maybe there is a solutio:-. there tha-: I am not 

looking at. 
?t'..F, . H.:..: !:-E: S : Y.y first reactic:--. is, de yc1..1 wa:-:: tt:e 

people to solve that for the Legislature? Do yo~ wan: to take 
it out of your hands and have the~ atte~pt to solve it? Or, is 
it much better, as a res~lt of study, de:iberation, or whateve: 

our legislative initiated measures-- Is it much better for 
you to make the decision and submit it if it involves 
constitutional amendment? You know, we can look at all kinds 
of alternatives. 

I recall one state where the atte~pted so:u:ion was a 

statewide property tax for education. That state has a form of 

initiative and ref er end urn. That statewide property tax didn 1 t 

stay in effect very long, because the haves were helping tc 

finance the have nots, and that just wasn 1 t popular. 
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So, there are some of these things where the 

Legislature has to make the decisions itself -- that is what it 

is elected to do -- without going back to the voters every time 

a toughy comes up, and then saying, "The voters de~ided. They 

took it off our backs." That is not what I think we elect·ed 

our legislators to do -- to pass the buck back to the voters· on 

all of the tough questions. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you; thank you very much, 

Frank. Next, Mr. Nick Alexander, who I know has been to our 

hearings faithfully, and who I suspect has a different viev-' 

than Frank Haines. Welcome, Mr. Alexander. 

N I C K AL EX A N D E R: Thank you. I have to get my act 

together, because some other things have come up during the 

interim. I thought that you guys were going to finally shape 

up or ship out -- approve this legislation or disapprove it -

and leave us to go along our merry way and live a calm and 

peaceful life. 

Certain thing~ have bee:: said here that kind of make 

me uncomfortable la-....· by minority. Let me just tell you 

this, you guys-- There would be nc need for I&R if the 

legislators did the:r jobs. I don't particularly say that 

we've got to have I&R if we have a legislative process that 

will address itself to the constituents. We have things like, 

for instance, the puttering around and bungling of this 

particular legislation. It started on June 10, 1981. Well, it 

started before that in about '79. On June 10, 1981, you had a 

lot of people who testified, both pro and con, and here we are 

still pussyfooting around with a bill that should have been 

addressed way back the~. 

Now, the other thing is limitation of legislative 

powers. I&R only comes into play when yoi.1 guys do::' t do your 

job. Now, you might as well address yourselves to that issue, 

because that is the fact. The reason you now have people 

pushing for I&R is because some of you guys did not do your 
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job. Now, if you did you:r job, there would be no sweat. We 
wouldn't have to worry about it. 

There have been some misleading references ,made to the 
California I&R by people who are either mis1nformed or 
uninformed, or just plain devious. For example, California . is 
doing very well. I already testified on this, but I don't 

think it is going to hurt if I enlighten you a 1 i tt le bit. 
Proposition 13 in California was alive and doing well at last 
report. Over $ 7 o mi 11 ion has been saved. In spite of this 
Proposition, every city, county, and school district in the 
state has a greater amount of money to spend than they ever did 

before Proposition 13. 

Now, we had testimony last time here by several 

people-- One of your colleagues made reference to the 
disastrous effect of I&R in California and Massachusetts. This 

is not true. 
Now, let us address ourselves to the results of 

Proposition 2-1/2 in Massachusetts. In 1983, Massachusetts hac 

nearly a 25% tax reduct io:-i. With the state's personal income 
soaring at double digit rates, Massachusetts' tax revenue grew 
at 13% to a 15% annual rate. This allowec the Gcvernor to 

increase spending at nearly triple the nationa2 rate, and still 
pile up a huge budget surplus of $500 million. 

Testimony was give~ here that the schools would 
suffer, firemen would be fired, police would be fired, schools 
would be closed do~T.. You know, I don't know what these people 
have in mind. In other words, be truthful unto thyself, if you 
can't be truthful to us. When presenting an issue, these 

people should do some research work on what is going on, not 

merely come in and try to scare people in:o swallowing 

something that doesn't exist. 

Now, to continue with Proposition 2-1/2. As a result 

of the strength of 138,000 signatures on a statewide referendurr. 

demanding repeal of the 1975 temporary $240 ~illio~ income 
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surplus, it was given back to the people. Again, this is a 

situation that proves my point. If the legislators do their 

job, you don 't need I &R. Here, if the Governor would have 

given the money surplus back to the people, this would not have 

had to come back to the people to make a decision, or to prpd 

the Governor. 

Since 1983, Governor Dukakis has added six million 

full-time jobs, about 10% to the state direct payroll, and from 

1976 to 1984, more than a half a million jobs were created. 

Now, if this is bad news, you guys give me that kind of bad 

news. The citizens of Ne-..... · Jersey would enjoy that. Here it 

proves that in spite of Proposition 2-1/2, all the garbage that 

we hear here, that we hear in Freehold, that we hear in Long 

Branch is not true. Stick to the facts. 

Okay, the other item-- New Jersey needs I&R, not so 

much because we wa!"lt to take your jobs away-- Do your jobs, 

then no one is going to challenge you. If you do a damned good 

job, I wi 11 be the fir st one to pat you on the back and shake 

your hand. I ar., sure that most of the other people here who 

are for l&R of some sort would do the same. 

~TIO is afraid of I&R? I'll te:l you whc is afraid of 

I&R you guys. The Ne;.; Jersey Education Association 

contributed $194,000 to the political action group~ to finance 

your political campaigns. Okay? So, they are afraid. We 

don't have that kind of money. I arr: the President of the New 

Jersey Federation of Senior Citizens. I am not on a payroll; I 

spend my O'w'Tl money getting around whenever I go to talk at 

these various sessions. So, we don't have any money. We 

couldn't even donate $100 to any of your political campaigns. 

So, where do we stand? On the bottom of the tote:.. pole. What 

is the influence? Is the influence in our legislative process 

the silent government? What do I mean by the silent 

government? Political action committees. They are the silent 

government. They are the people who prod you guys into either 
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'70s and early '80s, we of the senior population thought that 
being a registered Democrat and thus voting for a Democratic 

candidate, or being registered as a Republican and thus voting 
for a Republican candidate, was bad for our health'and welfare 

and, indeed, it has been. Now our problems are compounded by a 

different breed of cat -- the legislators -- those who are not 

responsive to the needs of the voters, but are influenced by 
the silent government -- the political action committees, in 
fact. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Mr. Alexander, I want to be patient 
with you. I want you to have an opportunity to share opinions 
or facts that you think will help us on this issue. I don't 
think you are helping us when you repeat the same thing. It is 
evident -- and I respect your right to have it -- that you have 
a very, very low opinion of the Legislature. I mean, I respect 

your right to come here and say that. But, you have said it 

three or four times, and I really don't think you are helping 
the Committee. I don't think you are helping yourself, in 

terms of what we do with I&R, when you keep repeating that. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Not really. I have a great respect 

for you guys, except that you are not representing the people. 
(laughter) 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: 
quote for the day. 

All right, I think that is the 

MR. ALEXANDER: That's right, represent. If you and I 
look in the dictionary to get the definition of that, we should 
come up with the same answer. It means that you respond to the 
needs of the people. Now, when you don't do that, then 

something else happens. 

You know, you put me in mind of a 1 i tt le story, and 

then I will close. This is a little story that has to do with 

a farmer in Iowa who had a horse and some chickens. He had a 

problem feeding the~. So, at breakfast, he spoke to his wife, 

and said, "You know, I'm having a problem. I wi 11 not have 
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denying legislation or proposing legislation, depending upon 
whom it suits. 

Okay, financing public education. I deal with a lot 
of people. I talked to some 30, ooo-some-odd people in three to 

four years. Their concern is-- When you take, for instance, a 

widow, who can just barely scratch the surface to keep a house 

going, she should have a right to say something about the 

dollars that are taken away from her; the milk and bread that 
are taken off that woman's table. She should have a right to 

be able to tell you guys, "Well now, look, this has got to 
stop." You have such a tremendous source of revenue within the 

State of New Jersey -- the Lottery, for example. When we 

didn't have a Lottery, what did the Education Department do? 

They got along, didn't they? Okay, so why, after they got 

millions of dollars out of the Lottery, do they continue to 

look to get more funds? The Commissioner of Education has 

unlimited powers, almost as much as God has, and surely more 

than you guys have, as far as enacting taxes to pay for 

education. 
Okay, the evolutionary process. It takes too long. 

You know, we have been waiting here since 1981 for yo~ guys to 

do something. That's evolution? Well, if th2t is evolution, 

let's do away with it. Let's, you know, take the matters that 

come up before you guys that you don't attend to-- We have a 

right to prod you a little bit. Whether we lose on the 
initiative or not may not be that important, but maybe you are 
going to start to listen. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I agree with you on that. You want 
us to move on, on this bill. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Yeah. 

SENATOR STOCKMfu~: All right. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Now, in the outline that I made herE 

(referring to his notes), I feel-- Excuse me for just a moment 

while I get my act together. Okay, here we go. In the late 
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enough grain to feed the chickens." So the wife said, "I have 
the solution for you. Why don't you tie the horse where the 

chickens are scratching and feeding. Then feed the horse just 

a little bit more grain. Some grain will go through his 
stomach, out his rectum, and fall to the ground, and the 

chickens are going to be fed." Wel 1, my people say, "Good 
Lord, give our legislators the wisdom and kindness to give us a 
little fresh grain." Thank you. (laughter) 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right. Thank you, Mr. 
Alexander. Our next witness will be Roger Schwarz, New Jersey 
Utilities Association. Roger? 
R O G E R M. S C H WAR Z: Thank you, and good morning. 
I am Roger Schwarz, Executive Director of the New Jersey 
Utilities Association. As Mr. Haines did, I would like to give 
a little bit of history this morning, but I am going to go back 

in time just a little bit farther than Mr. Haines did. 
Years from now, historians will marvel at the fact 

that in the 1980s the Republican Party proclaimed the cause of 
initiative and referendum in New Jersey. They will marvel 

because they will view the debate over initiative and 
referendurr. in light of another public debate that occurred 200 
years earlier. In the 1780s, the framers of our nation's 

Constitution argued over the form our government should take. 
Should it be a direct democracy, or should it be a republican; 
that is, representative government? At that time, the 
republicans -- and that is with a small "r" -- won. 

As a result, Article 4, Section 4, of the United 
States Constitution guarantees to every state a republican form 

of government. The arguments for that form of government are 

found in "The Federalist Papers.'' 

Writing in "The Federalist, No. 39, " James Madison, 

asked "whether the general form and aspect of the new 

goverrunent should be strictly republican," answered: II It is 

evident that no other form would be reconcilable with the 
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genius of the people of America, with the fundamental 
principles of the Revolution, or with the honorable 
determination -- to rest all our political experi~ents on the 
capacity of mankind for self-government." 

The reasons for Madison 1 s insistence on a republican 
form of government are found in an earlier writing, "The 

Federalist, No. 10," where he demonstrated that only a republic 
could cure the "mischiefs of faction." Madison defined faction 
as: ''A number of citizens, whether amounting to a majority or 
minority of the whole, who are united and actuated by some 
conunon impulse of passion, or of interest, adverse to the 
rights of other citizens, or to the permanent and aggregate 

interests of the community." 
Factions exercise their greatest power and create the 

greatest mischief in direct or pure democracies, which, in 

Madison's view: "Have ever been spectacles of turbulence and 
contention; and have ever been found incompatible with personal 
security or the rights of property." 

A republican form of government avoids the mischiefs 
of faction because it refines and enlarges the public's views 

"by passing them through the medium of a chose:: body of 
citizens, whose wisdom may best discern the true interest of 

their country, and whose patriotism and love of justice will be 

least likely to sacrifice it to temporary or partial 
considerations." 

Now, it is argued that the resolution before you -
SCR-1 -- does provide for the refinement and enlargement of the 
public's views, that the resolution provides for indirect 
initiative and referendum. But take a look at section 2 of the 
proposed constitutional amendment. There, the Legislature is 

given six months to act on a petition calling for a change in 

our laws or Constitution. If the Legislature does not act or 

if it votes down the proposed change, the question will go on 

the ballot. Even if the Legislature does act, but the new law 

New Jersey ~tate Library 
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or amendment is not deemed by the faction which proposed it to 
be substantially similar to the original proposal, the question 
will still go on the ballot. Under this system, the 
Legislature cannot change, cannot refine, cannot compromise. 

This diminished responsibility for the Legislature is 
echoed in section 7 of the proposed amendment, which provides 
that laws adopted by the I&R process -- which, as Mr. Haines 
noted, can be adopted by less than half of the voters -- can 
then for two years be amended or repealed only by a 
super-majority of three-fourths of the Legislature. Leaving 
aside the one man/one vote implications of this provision, one 
must ask what initiative and referendum says about the role of 
the Legislature. 

One of the responsibilities of legislators is to 
screen out the extreme demands of factions, to guard the rights 
of minorities and reflect the long-term interests of the people 
they represent. Under initiative and referendum, State 
legislators would give up that responsibility. They should not. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you, Roger. Any questions? 
SENATOR CARDINALE: Yes, I have a question. Mr. 

Schwarz, do you recognize, or not, that in our preser.t for~ of 
government in New Jersey, fact ions have probably more to do 
with what comes out of the legislative process -- whether it be 
items that are put on the ballot or items o: statute, which we 
enact -- than the general public does? 

The previous witness was accepting that proposition, 
and it was stated exactly that way. You seem to be stating the 
opposite, but I am not sure you are stating the opposite. 

MR. SCHWARZ: Well, without conceding the question of 

whether or not factions exercise a greater power under the 

present form -- or under the current situatior. -- what I was 

trying to point out here was that in Madison's view, in any 

event, factions exercise less influence in a republican form of 

government that is, a representative form -- than in a 
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direct democracy, where we see, if we look to the California 
example again, that a group that gets an initiative on the 

ballot, then is the one who is carrying that mes,sage through 
30-second television spots directly to the voters, , without the 

opportunity for any public debate other than through the medium 

of commercials. 
SENATOR CARDINALE: Everything you say is true, but I 

am asking for the balance in this situation. The prior witness 

was very negative about the Legislature. He said the 

Legislature only responds to factions. He didn't use the word 

"factions." You introduced that language. 

You seem to be saying that there is less factionalism, 

or that there would be more factional influence, if the public 

as a whole had the right to vote on whatever came out of this 
process and was put on the ballot -- however it gets there. I 

don't see that, and I don't understand how you come to that 

conclusion, giver. all of the historical notes and everything 

else. I don't see how you draw that conclusion, because this 

has always appeared to me -- this proposal for initiative and 

referendum -- as a diminishing -- not an elimination of -- but 

a diminishing of the influence of factions on the governmental 

process. 
MR. SCHWARZ : Well, I think the probler., would be that 

under I&R, it is the factions which control what goes or. the 

ballot, not the public as a whole. 
SENATOR CARDINALE: But, the enactment-

the ballot -- isn't that really very secondary? 
What goes on 
Isn't it the 

enactment? Are we concerned that items are put up for public 
vote, or are we concerned about the laws that we end up with? 
This argument is made by many witnesses. I haven't questioned 

any others, so forgive me if I am over-questioning you on this 

point -- but I just haven't done it with any of the other 

witnesses. 
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It just seems to me that you stopped your thinking at 
the point of getting something on the ballot. Getting 

something on the ballot is of no effect, in terms_ of the law, 
under this specific proposal. Reaching the ball'ot does not 

make it a law. Only when the public affirms it does it become 

the law. So, how does that increase the ability, increase 
factionalism, increase the influence of factions? Now a 
faction can get to the legislators and the public may never 
know about it. There are myriad examples of that that I could 
point to in my very short legislative experience, and these 
things become law. Sometimes the public would probably not 
support some of these measures. 

MR. SCHWARZ: Well, again, without conceding your 

description of the influence of factions at present, what I am 
trying to say is, under SCR-1, and apparently true in other 

states where I&R exists, the factions can directly put let's 

forget this indirect I&R because of the save-all provision that 
allows a question to go on the ballot in any event -- an issue 

on the ballot exactly as it would like it to be. There is no 

compromise; there is no debate; there is no amendment. The 
issue goes on drafted exactly as the proponents like, without 

regard to any of the other competing interests or wishes, and 

then the public at large is stuck with voting up or do~~ that 
one particular question, and voting it up or do~~ on the basis 
of what is going to be information gleaned from newspaper ads 
or television ads or direct mail. 

But the public, either individually or through its 
representatives, at that point, is stuck with the question as 

proposed. They can't enter into any debate through the 

legislative process, which, although some of the witnesses 

certainly have characterized the present legislative process as 

flawed, certainly it at least provides that opportunity for 

competing interests to be heard. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: Then, would it be fair to 
characterize your view as one which would say that the process 
which you describe is a negative process, factions putting it 
on the ballot and being able to send out direct rnai 1, and so 

forth; that that is really an argument for the fact that we 

should not have elected legislators, elected a Governor? We 
have the exact same process to select the people -- to select 
me, to select my col leagues. We have been selected through 
that process. Now, is it somehow wrong? Is it a bad process? 
Would you want to change it, and perhaps have someone appoint 

us? 
MR. SCHWARZ: No. 
SENATOR CARDINALE: Why? 
MR. SCHWARZ: We are obviously too--

SENATOR CARDINALE: If it's bad for the enactment of 

laws, why is it--
MR. SCHWJ..RZ: --large a society to vote on everything 

by dropping shards of pottery into a jar. 
SENATOR CARDINf..LE: We' 11 agree on that. 

MR. SCHWARZ: So, since we are too large to operate on 
that basis, the representative form of government provides the 

opportunity for all of the citizens to be represented through a 
body sitting in Trenton. But then you have here, the luxury of 

time, the opportunity, the resources, and the opportunity to 
research issues and consider all interests that come before you 
on those issues, which, again, we are probably too big to do it 

any other way. So I am certainly not knocking the 
representative form, nor was Madison, of course. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: You must concede that Madison had 
at least 200 years less experience with this form than we have 

had today, and that we may have learned something along the 

way. But, I don't want to prolong--

MR. SCHWARZ: I'll concede that, and say that my guess 

is that if Madison were alive today and could see the 
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television commercials that are used to promote or defeat 
ballot questions, he would probably be even stronger in his 
beliefs. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Al 1 right, Roger. Thank you very 

much. We appreciate it. Our next witness will be James Sidie, 
New Jersey Soft Drink Association. Mr. Sidie? 

JAME S M. S I D I E: Good morning. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Good morning, Mr. Sidie. 
MR. SIDIE: I am James Sidie, Director of the New 

Jersey Soft Drink Association. I have been a resident of New 
Jersey for 46 years, and for 40 of those years I was the Vice 
President and General Manager of the Boller Beverage Company in 
Elizabeth, a manufacturer of soft drinks. 

Many good and sound reasons against I&R were presented 
to this Committee down in Mount Holly in November, and it is 
not my intention to repeat them here. There is, however, one 

aspect of I&R that should be examined. That is the 

over-simplification of solutions to complex problems and a lack 
of detailed, vital information on referenda submittec to the 
voters. 

Let us examine one ref er end urn that would appear on the 
ballot -- a bottle bill. It would likely read: "Should the 

State of New Jersey impose a deposit of five cents on all soft 
drink and beer containers?" For months before the election, 
this proposal, backed by well-organized pressure groups, would 
be subject to a massive media campaign and a deluge of 
editorial comment. 

campaign 

bill is 

problems 

Let 
of 

a 
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me quote from a flyer of New Jersey PIRG's 
1985 pushing a bottle bill: "The can and bottle 
simple, effective, and COin.'TlOn sense solution to 
litter, overburdened landfills, and energy waste. 

It is also an important step toward changing our society's 

throwaway mentality. 
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"The issue is now represented by a full-time 

professional lobbying staff. A door-to-door canvass is 

reaching new members of the public. A sophisticat~d volunteer 

bank has been established and the measure is being' spearheaded 

by strong legislative leadership." 

Letters to the editor and editorials, too, wi 11 lack 

facts and all too often contain misinformation. Permit me to 

quote from a letter to the editor of The Star-Ledger in May, 

1985: "The beverage containers in Vermont are almost all 

glass. There are very few plastic bottles or cans." I wrote 

to the largest bottler in Vermont for a breakdown of their 

container figures. The answer I received did not surprise me. 

They were: Cans 41%, plastic, 32%, and glass, 25%. 

I wrote a letter of rebuttal to The Star-Ledger citing 

these figures, but it was never published. 

Let us explore a deposit system as it once existed and 

the difficulty the public would have in reaching proper 

decisions because of lack of information. In an I&R campaign 

for a deposit system, will the public know and understand what 

such a system was really like when we had it, or want to know 

the history and working of that syste~? 

Over a century ago , when soft d r inks were f i r st so 1 d 

in bottles, the glass container industry was quite different 

than it is today. Bottles were hand-blo"Wn. Mechanization of 

the industry was far off. Bottles were very expensive. They 

cost a good deal more than the cost of returning and refilling 

them. As a result, the deposit system was born. 

This system used mi 11 ions of gallons of fuel oi 1 to 

heat a sterilizing solution that used thousands of tons of 

caustic and other chemicals and ran a billion gallons of waste 

into our sewers. To control the flies and roaches, enormous 

quantities of insecticides were needed. It was a systerr that 

our own State Board of Health wanted to abolish. It was truly 

a horse and buggy arrangement. 
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Wi 11 the voter know that it changed because a better 

system came along, one that used new kinds of containers --

1 ightweight glass, aluminum, and plastic and that the 

savings from these efficient containers have helped~to keep the 

price of soft drinks near that of years ago? 

For example, the best known package of all time was 

the 6-1/2 ounce Coca-Cola bottle. It weighed 13 ounces. 

Seventy percent of the load on the truck was in containers; 

only 30% was in product. By comparison, today a two-liter 

plastic PET bottle holds 67 ounces of product, but the bottle 

weighs only two ounces. Six of these weigh less than one 

single 6-1/2 ounce Coke bottle. Weight to product, they are 60 

times as efficient. On a truckload of these containers, the 

product is more than 90% of the load, and the containers less 

than 10%. 

Will the voter know that this means that one truck can 

do the work of three, or that when waste-to-energy plants are 

operating these plastic containers can return the energy in 

the~ to produce electricity? 

When one considers the labor of collecting, returning, 

sorting, storing, checking and rechecking, shipping and 

reshipping of the empty containers, the addition al trucks and 

the fuel for those trucks, the question arises, "How can anyone 

logically say that a deposit system will save energy or be 

economical?" 

In all this I have made no mention of the agony of the 

retailers in coping with the problems of dirt, vermin, labor, 

and space in this matter. That is better left to the food 

industry to demonstrate. 

Whether the I&R proposal calls for a reusable or a 

recyclable deposit system, many of the public problems and 

those of our industry would st i 11 exist under either system. 

And, because the proponents would want to argue their case from 

only one side in an I&R campaign, our industry would be forced 

to spend millions of dollars to make its case to the voters. 
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And yet, there will be special interests telling the 
public that there is nothing to it. Just return the bottle and 
get your nickel back, and litter and solid waste will 

miraculously disappear. 

The legislative process, with its system of checks and 

balances, offers greater guarantees of fair consideration to 

all views. Your committees will ask questions and get 

answers. There will be an exchange of views and a weighing of 

the facts so that the issue will be molded and shaped in a 
balanced and comprehensive manner, something not possible in a 

campaign that promises unrealistic solutions. 
Perhaps H. L. Mencken best characterized initiative 

and referendurn when he said: "There's always an easy solution 

to every human problerr, -- neat, plausible, and wrong." 

Thank you. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR HAINES: I have a question. 

SENATOR STOCKMA..~: Oh, I'm sorry, Senator. 

SENATOR HAINES: What is the current cost, on a 

wholesale basis, of a gallon jug? You said that glass was more 

expensive years ago. What is the cost today of a gallon jug, 

on a wholesale basis? 

MR. SIDIE: I don't think they are making any more 

gallon jugs, Senator. 
SENATOR HAit--.TES: Well, I'm buying about $100,000 worth 

of them a year. I just thought-- They cost about 85 cents, in 
case you don't ~now. I remember when you used to buy them for 
12 cents. 

MR. SIDIE: Oh, yes. 

SENATOR HAINES: So, to say that glass was more 

expensive-- And, it was hand-blovtn, too, when they were 12 

cents. Actually, the cost of glass has gone u:p tremendously. 

MR. SIDIE: As all things have. 
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SENATOR HAINES: Well, not that much; I mean, not from 
12 cents to 85. That's a tremendous price increase. I make 

apple cider, and we used to sell cider for 50 cents a gallon. 
You can't even buy the jug-- You can hardly buy, the jug for 

twice that today. 

MR. SIDIE: That is when we used to bring our own 
jugs, Senator, if you recall. 

SENATOR HAINES: Well, we still do, some of us. 
MR. SIDIE: Yeah. 
SENATOR HAINES: I think that particular point in your 

statement is incorrect. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Al 1 right. Thank you very much, 

Mr. Sidie. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Warner? Are Mr. and Mrs. 
Warner here? (no response) All right, Robert Franklin, 

Citizens for Representative Democracy? 
R 0 BERT H. FRANKL I N: Good morning, Mr. Chairman 

and members of the Committee. My name is Robert H. Franklin, 

Secretary of Citizens for Representative Democracy. I 
appreciate the opportunity to appear before the Cornmi ttee to 
express the strong opposition of our organization to 
legislation establishing ar~ initiative and referendur:. systerr, of 

lawmaking in New Jersey. 
Citizens for Representative Democracy is a broad-based 

coalition including three former New Jersey governors, a 
bipartisan group of former legislators including leaders of 
both houses of the Legislature, distinguished scholars, and a 
wide spectrum of more than 40 statewide and regional 
organizations. 

The mernbe rs of our group have joined together in the 

past year in the common belief that I&R would seriously 

undermine New Jersey's system of representative government, 

threatening it with all-or-nothing propositions written by 

narrow interest groups. At best, we believe that I&R is a way 

for fringe groups whose views have been rejected by the 
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Governor and the Legislature to circumvent the representative 

process. At worst, to quote one New Jersey newspaper, "I&R is 

a vehicle for demagogues." 

Allow me to expand on these concerns by sharing with 

you some of the views of various members of Citizens for 

Representative Democracy: 

Former Governor and Chief Justice Richard J. Hughes 

stated, "New Jersey has had 200 years of experience with 

representative democracy. It has served us well. We should 

not undermine it with the initiative process." 

Raymond Bateman, former Senate President and former 

Republican candidate for Governor, described initiative as "A 

governmental play-toy for rich and powerful groups. The 

multi-million dollar cost of campaigns to produce the necessary 

votes discriminates against the poor, minorities, and smaller 

regions." 

Coalition merr~er Richard McGlynn, a former Superior 

Court judge and former Public Utilities Commissioner, stated, 

"It doesn't make governmental sense to have issues of great 

import become objects of yes or no votes and a public relations 

campaign. I don't ~a~t to live in a world where we have single 

issue people running around getting petitio:r:s signed to put a 

lot of emotional issues on the ballot." 

Alan Rosenthal, Director of the Eagleton Institute of 

Politics at Rutgers called I&R "less democratic than the 

legislative system." "The legislative process," stated 

Rosenthal, ••works to build concensus by listening, by 

deliberations, by compromise. Some concensus is necessary if 

policy is to be really effective. The initiative process works 

to emphasize divisions and confrontational politics. There are 

winners and losers, and the losers have no stake whatsoever in 

making the policy work. 1
' 

A common misconception and a fundamental flaw of SCR-1 

and all the I&R proposals, is that the objective of I&R is to 
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stimulate action in the Legislature on a particular issue. In 
reality, the objective of the I&R legislation is to permit a 

group of promoters and profit seekers to ~equire the 
Legislature to enact a law or constitutional proposal that is 

either identical or "substantially similar" to their proposed 

initiative. If the Legislature does not pass a law 
substantially similar to their initiative within six months of 
the proposal, the initiative would then be placed on the 
ballot. Regardless of how controversial an initiative may be, 
there would be no options given to the voters except a straight 
yes or no vote. In effect, the I&R process kills the fine art 

of compromise. 
Another serious misconception I would like to correct 

is that one form of I&R can somehow be better than another 
form. This is absolutely wrong. The signature requirements 

and subject exclusions proposed in SCR-1 give only the illusion 
of protection. Any of these purported protections can be 

expected to be erased through the initiative process itself. 
Representative government has made great strides in 

New Jersey, particularly over the last 20 years. Our system of 

representative democracy is a process in whict issues are 
carefully weighed, studied, and considered with the benefit of 

public input and a wide range of informational resources. 
Representative democracy allows the widest possible 

disbursement of power within the systerr., enhancing its 
responsiveness to local constituencies. 

Citizens for Representative Democracy encourages this 
Committee and all members of the Senate to oppose any attempt 

to dilute our system of government through passage of an 

initiative and referendum process. 

I would like to say, personally, that I a~ against I&R 

because I think you people are doing 

to the statement just made here before 

you should continue to do it. 
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I thank you for your consideration. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you, Mr. Franklin. Mark 

Laurenti? Is Mark here? (affirmative response) Mark is with 
Shop-Rite Supermarkets. More importantly, he and his f arni ly 

are longtime friends of the Acting Chairman of this Committee, 
and I am delighted to see him here. Welcome, Mark. 

MARK LAURENT I: Good morning, Gerry, and Committee. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Good morning. 
MR. LAURENTI: Thank you for allowing me to say a few 

words. I have a short prepared statement I would like to read 
to you to express our views on this particular bill. 

Most of the extreme views of segments of our society 
are filtered out or modified through the legislative process of 
review and study. The time involved and the careful scrutiny 
la~~akers give each proposal may be lengthy, but are necessary 

to prevent bad law. 
The I&R process allows for no modification, and 

reduces complex issues to simple yes and no answers. The 
voters elect representatives to investigate diligently proposed 

laws which can alter our lives. The average citizen has 

neither the time nor the resources to fully study each 

proposal. They are farced to vote yes or no based on sketchy 

and catchy public relations slogans, without adequate 
information upon which to base their decisions. 

It seems to me that I&R is a way to shift important 
lawmaking decisions to uninformed voters who do not understand 
the full impact of the legislation. 

Finally, I happen to think, Gerry, with you, our State 
Senator, and with the Assembly people, that we can come and 
talk to you directly, and have fine representation. I don• t 

think the voters, who may not be as wel 1 inf armed on issues, 

know how important they are. So, we would like to see this 

bill defeated. 

Thank you. Are there any questions? 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you. I think not, Mark. I 
think we understand your position. Thank you very much. 

MR. LAURENTI: Thank you, Gerry. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Okay. Bill Hanley? Is Bill Hanley 

here? (affirmative response) Mr. Hanley, did you speak 

previously to the Committee on this bill? 

W I LL I AM HANLEY: No. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: No, okay. I wasn't sure. I 

thought you had been--
MR. HANLEY: This is my first time before any 

committee. 
My name is Bill Hanley, and I would like to testify on 

behalf of initiative and referendum as a citizen, because I 

believe it is a citizens' bill, and we do appear to be 
under-represented here today in Trenton. 

FROM AUDIENCE: Please raise your voice so we can hear 

you. 
MR. HANLEY: I will begin again. I would 1 ike to 

testify on behalf of initiative and referendum as a citizen, 

because I believe it is a citizens' bill, and I am afraid that 
we appear to be under-represented here today in Trenton. 

There are so many forces at work with regard to I&R, 

that the basic concept of the bill has beer.. distorted by its 
opponents. It is a bill which in its most basic form embraces 
the most cherished principles and precepts of our free and 
democratic society. 

Initiative allows us, the citizenry, to petition our 
Legislature; a right guaranteed us in the First Amendment of 

our Constitution. Though we may feel fundamentally opposed or 

even threatened by the concepts or philosophy of a group, we 

must defend and protect their right to freedor.-, of expression, 

another First Amendment right. You cannot amend this bi 11 to 

the point of precluding fringe or radical group involvement, 

without making a mockery of the bill and its inte~tions. 
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by the 
high. 

A free society must taler.ate the vagaries it creates 
very nature of the personal freedoms it holds most 

So what if some nut gets enough signatures ~o qualify an 
initiative to quarantine all AIDS victims, as LaRouche's people 

did in California this past November; or a group in Oregon to 
legalize marijuana; or some Midwestern state to abolish taxes. 

All of these initiatives were soundly defeated by the voters in 

ref er end um.· 
It is of equal importance that the citizens of these 

states not only had the ability to directly enact legislation, 
but as in the cases above, to publicly repudiate these groups 
as not being a part of mainstream American philosophy. 

Referendum, the second half of this bill one 

person/one vote; the majority rules is the keystone of our 
democratic process. It is the heart and the power of I&R. AJn 

I implying that I&R could or should replace our representative 

form of democracy? No, but I am suggesting that I&R will 

improve our representative form of legislation. 
Al 1 power is inherent in the people. The further our 

legislators and representatives are led away from that concept, 
the closer we move toward totalitarianism. Our legislators 

must be more directly accountable to the people they represent, 
in order to be more effective. Our legislative process cannot 

be a closed club. 
Special interest groups, which just about unanimously 

oppose I&R, consider it a threat to their influence peddling in 
Trenton. Let's not al 1 sit here today and act 1 ike babes in 
the woods. We all understand the political and economic 
realities of our system which allow groups to lobby on behalf 
of their respective sponsors, but when these groups unite in 

opposition to a bill that would open up the political and 

legislative process in this State to its citizens, something is 

very, very wrong. 
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I challenge you today to look around you at the groups 
in opposition to I&R. Do they best represent the interests of 
New Jersey and its citizens? 

Regardless of the misleading arguments distributed by 
the opposition, this is a very simple issue -- the citizens of 
New Jersey and the basic principles of democracy versus the 
special interest groups and their desire to protect and cement 
their influence on our legislative process. If that is 
oversimplification, I'm sorry; but that is how simple it 
appears to me and to most average citizens, 

In its present form, Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 
l is nothing more than obstructionist legislation. It has been 
amended to the point where it would be ineffectual and 
non-implementable should it ever pass, because of the 
restrictive petition requirements. There is no danger in abuse 
of initiative because it possesses no legislative power of its 
own. So, why amend it into oblivion unless you are attempting 
to effectively kill this bill? 

An initiative and referend~~ bill that cannot be 
implemented or used by its citizenry, is a victory for the 
special interest groups, and an embarrassme~t to this State. I 
request that this Cornrni ttee produce an I&R resolution more in 
keeping with the other states that have adopted this form of 
legislation, and not perform a disservice to the citizens of 
this State and cave in to the pressure of the special interest 
groups, as it would appear you have done so far. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you very much, Mr . Han 1 ey. 
Any questions? 

SENATOR HAINES: Yeah. Your first statement says that 

your viewpoint is under-represented at this hearing. There is 

plenty of opportunity for anybody to come before this group and 

represent their case. In fact, I have heard this said before, 

and I have not gotten one letter in my legislative office 
supporting I&R. 
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MR. HANLEY: I would say that holding hearings --
which is necessary -- on a weekday, mid-morning, makes it very 
difficult for anyone other than someone who is professionally 
employed to do so, to attend. 

SENATOR HAINES: Well, we held a meeting -- a previous 
hearing in my district. It was held on a Wednesday, but it was 

an all-day hearing. We only had a couple of people who 
represented your point of view at the hearing, so, you know, I 

wonder where you get this statement about being 
"under-represented." 

MR. HANLEY: As I just said, at both of your hearings 

this side was under-represented. It is also -- because of the 
realities of the issue -- amazing how few people are aware of 
the issue -- how many citizens, I think, are unaware of the 

actual issue. I am not saying that is something that is 
purposely done, but I am saying that, in effect, most people 

are not aware. Most people, when you raise the issue, have no 
idea what I&R is. Now, if that is a shortcoming in our 

legislative process, then it should be rectified. 
SENATOR STOCKJ.'iJ..N: Let me ask you this, Mr. Hanley, on 

that question. Isn't that really an argument against I&R? 
~~. HANLEY: No, I don't think so; I don't think so. 

I think-- If you are saying that--
SENATOR STOCKMAN: You could see how I could make it, 

though, or try to make it? 
MR. HANLEY: Right. The assumption is that the 

citizens have abdicated their ability to control themselves. 
I'm saying I think I&R would again put the ci tizer. back-- A 
top issue on initiative would, I think, reinvolve the citizens 
in referendum. If you had a fringe group who had enough 
pet it i on s for an in it i at iv e to 1ega1 i z e ma ~ i j u an a , don ' t you 

think the citizens of the State would become involved again, 

and vote it down? 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: Well, the thought in my mind is, if 
there is so little awareness or interest in that issue, one can 

certainly argue whether it is fair or not that it suggests that 

the people of the State are basically satisfied that the 

representative form of government that has been in effect and 

that has been functioning, is meeting their needs. I am not 

saying that is necessary, but it seems to me that one could be 
tempted to conclude that. 

MR. HANLEY: No, I would say that most people I speak 
to do agree, and feel generally that our representative 
Legislature -- our representatives generally -- are doing a 
reasonable job. But, by the same token, the fact that our 

Legislature would formulate, or choose not to pass legislation 
allowing the citizens a role in that process-- Most people do 
take offense to that. 

I don't think the bill is casting any aspersions upon 
our Legi s 1 ature, nor should it. But, by the same token, I 

think it is legislation that will, hopefully, force the 
citizens of this State to become more involved. 

SENATOR STOCK'1l-....~: I agree with you on that, 
incidentally. You may or may not be awe.re I am not convinced 
on the propositio~ of I&R, but I certainly don't think it ought 

to be looked at as a reflection on the Legislature. You can 
make that argument, and some of the proponents do. I think it 
is just a question of whether the people in the State would be 
better off with it than without it. I certainly don't think it 
necessarily means any individual legislator has been derelict 
in his or her responsibility. 

Thank you very much. The Corrunittee appreciates it. 

Phoenix Smith? We are coming toward the end of-- I 

believe we have three othe!" witnesses to hea:- fro:-:-., in the 

event anyone is wondering about that. How do you do, Ms. Smith. 

P H O E N I X S M I T H: Good morning. I 'm sorry I don't 

have my printed testimony with me, but I wi 11 get you copies 

after the hearing. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right. Would you speak up a 
little? I know there are people interested in hearing, and it 
is a little tough. 

MS. SMITH: My name is Phoenix Smith, and I am here to 

speak on behalf of the Consulting Engineers Council of New 

Jersey. We have 114 member firms in our association, including 

18 of the largest firms in the country. We don't usually speak 
out or participate in the State's routine public 

policy-making. We do, however, provide expert advice in the 
areas of transportation, infrastructure, and environmental 
policy planning and implementation. As a general rule, we do 
not get involved in public policy issues which do not directly 
affect or impact on our profession as consulting engineers and 

the work we do. 
However, the issue of initiative and referendum is one 

that we feel is hardly routine, and could directly impact on 
what we do and how we conduct our business. During one of our 

recent meetings, the issues of wetlands and initiative and 

referendum were discussed simultaneously, and the question was 

posed: ''What if a special interest group circulated a petitio!1 
at a shopping mall calling for the immediate preservation of 

al 1 existing and remaining wet 1 ands areas?" w"ho coulc say no 

to that wonderfully simple statement which envisions lush 
vegetative life and warm fuzzy animals? We would all sign it. 
But, consider the ramifications if it got on the ballot and 
passed. The shopping center pol icy-making would have severe 
and detrimental effects on New Jersey's building and trades 
industries, real estate owners, developers, State and local 
planning and zoning la~s, and even the average property owner. 
Jobs could be lost, and any property where water collected 
after a rainfall could be made unusable. 

The petition so simply worded lacks the appropriate 

research, def ini ti on of terms, and expert environmental input 

and planning. The process of input in political compromise by 

all sides affected by that sort of legislation would be denied. 
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But the point I am trying to get across is not a 
question of which side of an issue wins or who has a correct 
argument or whether even an initiative has any merit. My point 
is that the process of initiative and referendum is not about 
who is right or wrong, but who can wage the better financial 
campaign to win their argument right or wrong. 

The Consulting Engineers Council of New Jersey thinks 
the implementation of such shopping center policy-making, 
common if initiative and referendum is law, would not only 
by-pass the legislative process and the safeguards built into 
that process, but could also be the beginning of a government 
by the minority, an oligarchy of those with the most money. It 

takes money to initiate and sell an issue; it takes money to 
def eat an initiative, and whoever has the greatest war chest, 
or whoever has the resources to conduct the most convincing 

advertising campaign will prevail, not the merits of any 

individual initiative. Is this what initiative and referendum 
is all about? Is it the money question? 

It is also true that multiple initiatives on the 
ballot can only work against an initiative's passage or defeat, 

regardless of what side yo~ are on, and regardless of the merit 
of the initiative. For example, in California, educational 

pamphlets on state initiatives can be hundreds of pages, inches 
thick, with arguments both pro and con. Would you read this 
small novel to become more educated on ballot initiatives? It 
is doubtful that any of us would read the entire thing word for 
word, and we are supposed to be political insiders who have a 
supposed interest in policy-making in the political process. 

Again, we ask you to reconsider this piece of 

legislation, and have concern for its ra~ifications if passed. 

Thank you. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you. Questions? 

SENATOR HAINES: I have one question. 

SENATOR STOCKY.LAN: Yes? 
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SENATOR HAINES: Are you aware of the fact that in 

California, on Proposition 65, that they paid 75 cents a 

signature to get this on the ballot? You know, it is common 

knowledge out there that they paid 75 cents. They went to 

shopping centers and set people up with little tables, and for 

75 cents a signature-- You could get a heck of a lot of 

signatures from people coming out of Acme Markets or 

something. That is what they did. 

MS. SMITH: That's an expensive campaign. 

SENATOR HAINES: To me, that isn't good government. 

MS. SMITH: Right. 

SENATOR HAINES: I think this is part of what you are 

talking about. 

MS. SMITH: Right. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you. 

MS. SMITH: Thank you. 

SENATOR STOCKMJ..N: Ernest Latieri? {phonetic 

spelling) Mr. Lat ier i, you have already spoken to the 

Committee, I believe, but we will be happy to have you speak 

again. 

E R N E s T L A T I E R I: I have bee:;. speaking at these 

hearings since 1973, I believe. I think it is one of the 

longest running serials -- this initiative and referendum deal. 

You knov.', the initiative and ref erendurr. process works 

very well on municipal and county levels. I'm sure you people, 

as legislators, know that. If there is a question on the local 

level -- a pay raise, or whatever -- the citizens have the 

right, by circulating petitions and garnering a sufficient 

number of signatures, to put that question on the ballot. 

Are the citizens of the State, who are not governed 

under certain municipal acts such as the Faulkner, the 

Walsh, and the Board of Aldermans-- Certain ones of these do 

not permit the initiative, but the Faulkner Act does. If we 

have these rights as citizens living under the Faulkner Act in 
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our municipalities, why is our Legislature so hesitant about 
giving the citizens of the whole State the same right? 

Now, it doesn't seem logical that we, living in the 

society that we live in -- and I often hear it referred to as 

our "democratic society"-- We happen to live under a republic, 

because I can't remember ever getting up before any group and 
saying, "I pledge allegiance to the democracy of the United 
States." Gentlemen, I wish you would remember that, and I wish 

everyone else would remember that. 
I did not come here with a prepared speech, but I have 

listened to the people who have testified, and, you know, 
sometimes it makes you wonder why we have what we have. 

However, the length of these hearings goes on and on 

and on. You had one down in Mount Holly. I could not attend 
that one because of the fact that I was ill, but I have 

attended, I would say, 95%, or more, of the hearings tha~ were 
held by the Senate and the Assernbly. I think, also, that you 

gentlemen ought to start hearing people up in the north part of 

the State. You had one in Mount Holly. Why not come up to 
Essex, or Hudson, or Berge~ County, and have a hearing? Okay? 

SEN.:...TOR STOCK:r-';J. .. N: Mr. Latieri, I represer:.t to ye-..: 

that this is the last public hearing on this bill. It is going 

to be voted on shortly. I can't imagine that even our good 
friend, Mr. Alexander, would suggest that we ought to schedule 
another one of these up in North Jersey in the future. 

MR. LATIERI: Well, I am saying that, sir-- It may 
sound facetious, but truthfully, since 1973 or '74 when these 
hearings started, another hearing, more or less, is not going 

to hurt. But then again, it would--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: That depends on where you are 

sitting. (laughter) 
MR. LATIERI: It would be repetitive, ridiculous, 

redundant, and revolting, and there are a couple more "r · s" I 

might throw in there. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right. I think we have your 
message. 

MR. LATIERI: Okay? 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Okay. 

MR. LATIERI: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Okay, Mr. Latieri. Thanks very 

much for coming to see us. 

MR. LATIERI: Just let's get on with the job. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Mr. Latieri, you recognize that 

the bill has been released by the Committee. 

MR. LATIERI: It has been? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: This hearing is a formality 

required with respect to any constitutional amendment. 

MR. LATIERI: I understand that. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: So, the bill has been released by 

this Comrni ttee. Subsequent to this hearing -- in a certain 

number of days -- it will be in position for a vote. 

MR. LAT I ER I: Then it wi 11 go to the ful 1 body for a 

vote, right? 
SENATOR STOCK.Wlh..~: Yes. 

MR. LATIERi: I hope you will give it a nod so that it 

car. go back to the Legislature and get kicked arou:id a little 

bit more, and then they wi 11 have a couple a dozen hearings, 

and then they'll kick it around a little bit more. Then it 

wi 11 go back to you for another vote next year. This is a 

bouncing ball -- did you ever see it in the movies? -- Senate, 
Assembly, Senate, Assembly. That is the way we have been 
treated. Thank you. 

SENATOR STOCKY.1.Al\: All right, Mr. Latieri. We 
appreciate it. 

We are down to our final three witnesses. The next 
one will be Ed McCool, from Common Cause. 

ED Mc C 0 0 L: Thank you, Senators. I won't take up much 

of the Committee's time. My position on I&R is well-kno~~. I 

~ Je{Se'/ State L\brl!llY 
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would just like to take this opportunity to formally introduce 
a more lengthy statement for the record. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Do you have extra copies of that, 
or just one? 

MR. McCOOL: I have two others. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Why don't you hand one up here? 
(Mr. McCool complies with Senator Stockman's request.) 

MR. McCOOL: And, also, just to verbally comment that, 

while the Committee has indicated its support for the concept 
of initiative and referendum, we would ask it to follow through 
and also reconsider and release ACR~53, so that the full Senate 
would be able to decide which of the two proposals it would 
1 ike to see in effect. If, in effect, the Com.mi ttee is on 

record as believing in the concept of I&R, then there is no 
problem in it releasing both versions and allowing the Senate 
to make the decision as to which is the more viable path for 

that I&R. 

I point out that the Com.mi ttee did exactly that same 
thing with the concept of Lieutenant Governor. Having agreed 

to the concept itself, but unable or unwilling to choose 
between two bills that were before it, it released both 

versions and allowed the Senate, in its wisdo~, to decide 

whether, in fact, it wanted either version. As it turned out, 
it didn't, but that is the full Senate's fault, not the 
Committee's. 

We would ask you to fol low the same pattern with the 
concept of I&R as well. Thank you. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you very much. Marlene 
Asselta, Southern New Jersey Development Council? 

MAR L ENE z. A S S E L T A: Is there anyone a:ter me, 

Senator, that I might--

SENATOR STOCKMA.~: Yes, there is. David Lloyd, I 

think, has asked to speak. 
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MS. ASSELTA: All right. My cameraman is here. I 
would like to thank you for allowing NYT Cable to come and film 
this. Now that I see he has arrived, I will continue. Thank 
you. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right. Then we will hear from 

Mr. Lloyd. Are you ready? 
MS. ASSELTA: Yes, I am. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right; fine. 
MS. ASSELTA: Good morning. Thank you for allowing me 

to be here this morning. My name is Marlene Asselta. I am the 
Executive Director of the Southern New Jersey Development 
Council. The Southern New Jersey Development Council is a 

regional 
representing 

nonprofit economic 
business/industry, 

development 

county and 
organization 

municipal 
government, and academic institutions within the eight southern 
Counties of Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, 

Gloucester, Ocean, and Sale~. 

I might add that we are a nonpartisan organization 

with no political action committee, thus offering no 

contributions to a particular party. We like to believe that 
although we are a lobbying association and join proudly with 
our colleagues who are arguing against I&R, it cannot be said 

that we are a "special interest group with an unfair advantage 
by virtue of our heavy campaign donations." A er i ticism, I 

might add, that I have heard throughout the past several months. 
On the contrary, the Southern New Jersey Development 

Council believes it is the strongest unified voice speaking and 
being heard for all of South Jersey. Having said that, I would 
like to proceed with the question before this Committee, SCR-1, 
sponsored by Senator John Dorsey of Morris County. This 

Comrnittee has heard most, if not all, of the argt:me~ts against 

I&R, including, and I will be brief with this: 

The I&R process is easily abused by one-issue groups 

whose views have been rejected by the Legislature precisely 
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because they are extreme and uncompromising. 
no one, they are accountable to no one, 
misrepresentations. Elected lawmakers must 
next election. 

Being elected by 
even for gross 

always face the 

I&R serves as a vehicle for confrontational politics. 
There is little chance for dialogue, compromise, or 
accorrunodation on diverse interests. Rather than serving to 
coalesce opinion and interest, initiative campaigns pit group 
against group, each feeling compelled to outshout and outspend 
an opponent. 

Under the initiative process, voters frequently must 
decide complex and difficult issues on the basis of inadequate 
information. Issues are debated through one-sided, 
oversimplified advertising which fails to provide a balanced 
view of the issues. Legislators have the advantage of 
professional staff and open debate to aid them in reaching 
sound decisions. 

The initiative process is more likely to result in 
badly drafted and inequitable laws because proposals are 
drafted without the benefit of public input, professional 
analysis, multiple reviews by specialized comrr.i t tees, and 
debate on the issues which molds law and screens out unsound 
proposals in the legislative process. 

These are but a few points that form the basis of the 
argument being presented by the Southern New Jersey Development 
Council. However, even more irrunediate to us is the issue of 
the ability or inability of the South to initiate its own 
proposals or to overcome those that may originate in the North. 

I do not wish to infer that there is any devisive 

attitude between the North and the South in Ne~ Jersey; 

however, to overlook the differences in these regions would be 

unrealistic. 
If, for example, the proponents of the infamous bottle 

bill, typically a North Jersey issue, were to gather the 
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required number of signatures on a petition to place this 
question on the ballot, what chance would South Jersey have in 
defeating the proposed legislation? This ballot question is 
not merely seeking public opinion, but binding legislation that 

becomes law by virtue of sheer numbers. This is a numbers game 

that South Jersey could not overcome, even if every county had 

each registered voter at the polls on election day. That is to 
say, the total number of registered voters in the eight 
southern counties is 985,881, or 25.37% of the total number of 
registered voters in New Jersey. 

Conversely, what if South Jersey wanted to place a 

question on the ballot, perhaps to protect its water resources, 
and even suppose that the required number of signatures were 
gathered to place this question on the ballot -- a percentage, 

I might add, that changes with each new amendment -- given the 
number of votes in this region, and the emotion on each side of 

the issue, what chance would South Jersey have in winning the 

election? 
It see~.s to me that the best mechanism we have to 

ensure e~Jality statewide is the one we have -- representative 

government. 
To elaborate on that point for just a moment, 

representative government is the basis on which this country 
was founded. Schools of higher education, which teach the pure 

science of public pol icy, have stated openly that: "It is the 
purpose of elected officials the Governor and the 
Legislature -- to represent the people, to provide a process 
for resolving conflicts and reaching consensus, and to produce 
policy decisions that further the overall interest of the 
State." Many of these schools are represented within the 

Southern New Jersey Development Council anc support the 

position being presented here today. 

Finally, we have reviewed this issue from both sides 

of the political aisle. Initially, I&R appeared to be an 
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administrative policy statement. 
seen early supporters fall away 

In the recent past, we've 
from both the Assembly and 

Senate versions of this legislation. This lack of resolve may 
be a warning signal. If our elected representativ,es, of both 

parties, who are involved in the running of State government on 
a daily basis, grow more and more unsure of the need for 

initiative and referendum, then perhaps it is time to defeat 
this legislation and focus on issues that will continue to move 

all of New Jersey ahead. 
The Southern New Jersey Development Council stands 

ready to assist you towards that goal, and respectfully urges 

you and your colleagues in the Senate to vote no to SCR-1. 
SENATOR STOCK!fJ..N: Thank you very much. 
SENATOR HAINES: Mr. Chairman, I do have a question. 
SENATOR STOCKMJ..N': Yes? 
SENATOR HAI:t-."ES: Marlene, it has been said by many 

supporters of this legislation that basically they have made 

amendments to it to make it so that South Jersey could support 
this. I question this very seriously. How do you feel about 

this? Do you think the amendments that have been put in the 

legislation have really protected South Jersey? 
MS. ASSELTP..: I am sure that they were wel 1-meaning 

and well-thought-out amendments, but I might add that the 
deliberative amendment process is something that I think this 
particular piece of legislation by-passes. So, I am a little 
afraid of that respect right there. 

Secondly, I frankly don't think we have the numbers in 
South Jersey. The number of people who reside in South Jersey 
is far less than the people who reside in North Jersey. 

Therefore, the voters are fewer in number than we find in North 

Jersey. So, again, we are afraid of initiative and referendum, 

and we are here to say to you today that we think it would be 

catastrophic for South Jersey, insofar as the numbers game is 

concerned, which we know we cannot win. 
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SENATOR HAINES: Well, the question that goes with 
that, of course, is, if we have not amended it satisfactorily 
so far, can this bill be amended to really protect South Jersey? 

so. 

MS. ASSELTA: I don't think so; I really' don't think 

SENATOR HAINES: I don't either. Thank you. 
MS. ASSELTA: Okay. I'm glad to know that. Thank you. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Mr. Chairman, may I? 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Yeah, sure. 
SENATOR CARDINALE: It occurs to me to ask you, do you 

represent the general 
South Jersey? Is your 
of the people of South 

populace or a particular group within 
group representative of the general will 
Jersey? 

MS. ASSELTA: We certainly like to think so, Senator. 

I can't say to you that we have private individuals as members 
of the organization. We represent business/industry, county 
government, municipalities, academic insitutions, and a 

gathering of others. But, it is not a--

SENATOR CARDINALE: Well, that sounds like a broad 

group of people. 
MS. ASSELTA: Yes, it is. 

SENATOR CJ:..RDINALE: Has this kind of measure beer:. on 

the ballot, in any form, in any of the eight cou::.ties you 

classify as South Jersey? 
MS. ASSELTA: I think I heard tha: it was on the 

ballot several years ago. I think I will ask Senator Haines to 
help me out with this because, as I recall, it might have been 
in Burlington County. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I believe it has been on several 
ballots, and I think some of them at least were within the 

eight counties. I have not heard of one where the people 

defeated it. Do you know of any where the people defeated it? 

MS. ASSELTA: They have not defeated it, to my 

knowledge, and I am sure that is because they truly do not 

understand what is being asked of them. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: So, even in the southern counties, 

people, when given the opportunity to vote on this, have 

accepted the idea. 

Let me propose something else to you. D'o you think 

those of us who come from the north are unique in having things 

passed and become law in the State that have a detrimental 

effect on our own regional interests? 

MS. ASSELTA: Well, those of you who come from the 

north are certainly unique. I will be the first to admit 

that. I think that in some cases you are far more 

sophisticated than those of us who come from the south. I 

think, therefore, you have an ability to move ahead, your 

proposals or your projects or your programs. We would like to 

learn from you, but we would also like to Join with you, 

shoulder to shoulder, rather than one slightly ahead of the 

other. 

SENATOR STOCKM.?..N: I can't resist the prerogative of 

the Chair, as someone from Central Jersey, to ask, "Where does 

that leave us?" (laughter) 

MS. ASSELTA: You are doing very well. 

SENATOR STOC~~.N: All right. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I would just 1 ike to observe for 

you that very often the people who live in the area 

specifically the district I represent, or in my general area in 

Berg en County, or the genera 1 are a you might consider North 

Jersey, and I consider that a lot more north than some people 

consider it -- have all the same fears, that people in other 

parts of the State impact on the legislative process in such a 

way that it is very. detrimental to our preculiar interest on 

any given issue. It is not a unique fear. 

I don· t believe there is any reasonable expectation 

that we are suddenly going to come dov.'!1 on all of you because 

we have greater numbers in the north -- whatever you categorize 

as north, that somehow this is a plot to take advantage of the 
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people in another part of the State. I would like you to know 

that I very frequently, personally -- and I am as north as any 

legislator in this State; I border New York State have 

supported some of the things that Senator Zane ha,s brought to 

our attention. 

I don't think I am unique among the people from our 

area. I think when you make your case, the people in all of 

this State understand that farming is important. They 

understand that there are different conditions that you will 

face. I don't think that we are about to-- I don't think you 

should really be so sensitive to the fact that someone might 

present something that we would not understand was going to 

terribly impinge on a way of life. I think if we ever made 

that mistake -- we make mistakes in the Legislature, and I am 

sure in the initiative and referendum process we will make 

similar mistakes, if it ever gets to be part of our law -- it 

is reversible. If we were to do something that caused farming 

to stop, I think we would recognize that. It might be a little 

trying, but, on the other hand, you might support something 

that someone else might put up, that might cause District 39 to 

have a serious probler... But, I also have confide:1ce that we 

would see the error of that, once we had experience, and would 

correct it. 

SENATOR HAINES: Mr. Chairman, may I rebut my 

colleague's argument here with a very short rebuttal? 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Surely. 

SENATOR HAINES: As a matter of fact, Gerry, you and I 

are both very concerned about an issue, and we are both on the 

same side of it, but it has hurt South Jersey pretty badly. 

When South Jersey has no representation on the Supreme Court, 

and New York City has two representatives on the New Jersey 

Supreme Court, we got a real problem, and there are some other 

things we could go into. But, I don't intend to--
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SENATOR CARDINALE: Boy, I would love to have 
initiative and referendum so we could address that problem, 
Senator. 

SENATOR STOCKMA.~: All right; okay. Thank you very 
much. 

MS. ASSELTA: I just want to add to that comment, 
Senator -- a 11 of you. We have abundant confidence in our 
representatives -- in each of you. Our fear is that we don't 

talk to -- if initiative and referendum is law -- you; we talk 
to masses, and that is a little more unmanageable. So I want 

you to understand that South Jersey has real confidence in the 
job you're doing. We only would like to see it stay exactly 
the way it is. That is how I would like to conclude. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you. Our final witness today 
will be David Lloyd. Is David still here? (affirmative 
response) 

D A V I D L L 0 Y D: Are you sure I am the final witness? 
SENATOR STOCKM.h..'l\J: As Chairman, I am positive you are 

the final witness. I shouldn't say that. I suppose there may 
be others here. 

?l'lR. LLOY"D: Thank yot.:L, Mr . Chai rma:n and mernber s of the 

Committee. My name is David Lloyd. I arr. Executive Director of 
the Employer Legislative Committees of New Jersey. Today, I am 
appearing on behalf of one of the chairmen of the E.L.C., 
namely Joe Mullen, who is Director of Public Affairs for the 
RCA Corporation in Camden County. Mr. Mullen is Chairman of 
the Camden E.L.C., and was originally scheduled to testify in 
Mount Holly. He was unable to be here today, so I am going to 

read his remarks on his behalf. 

"I&R could supplement our system of representative 

democracy. We elect legislators who take the time to analyze 

complicated issues and make decisions for us. As individuals, 

we have neither the time nor the inclination to undertake the 

necessary study of legislative issues, which are rarely 

questions which can be answered initially with a flat yes or no. 
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"Though imperfect, the present system allows for 

deliberation and compromise. Those concepts which eventually 

become law are filtered and refined by the Legislature and the 

Administration under the present system. I&R does not really 

accorrunodate that process, even under the guise of an indirect 

initiative and referendum. 

"I&R could become government by the well-organized 

minorities. The I&R process could force onto the books laws 

which are the cause of single-issue fringe elements in the 

corrununity. It could force voters to make a 

"take-it-or-leave-it" decision on an issue, without the benefit 

of thoughtful deliberation or consensus. 

"Business would be a likely target of I&R questions. 

We are concerned that narrowly focused interest groups, 

capitalizing on a general public mistrust of business, could 

use I&R to challenge the right of business to decide how to 

conduct its operations, where to conduct them, and so on. In 

many states, I&R has been the forum for attempts to raise 

business taxes. In others -- such as California just this year 

proposals have bee~ adopted which have had seriously 

negative impacts on, among others, the farming and chemical 

industries. 

"In sum, I&R would replace the current deliberative 

representative governing process with one that would respond to 

the frustration of groups which are usually unable to corrunand 

legislative majorities." 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If there are any questions, 

I will try to answer them. 

SENATOR S TOCKMJ....~: Thank you. I believe--

L O U I S E. M E D V E D (speaking from audience): Mr. 

Chairman, I would like to corrunent, just briefly. 

SENATOR STOCFJl'~.N: All right. Why don't you come 

forward? This was the last witness who requested to speak 

before. I know you have been in the audience, Mr. Medved. 
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MR. MEDVED: I don· t have any prepared statement or 

anything with me. In fact, I didn't even--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Why don•t you identify yourself? 

MR. MEDVED: I am Mr. Medved from Wrightstown, New 

Jersey. I had a personal experience with the legislative 

process, and with the courts, and with referendum questions. 

I am a veteran whose wife was also a veteran of 

military service. My wife was discriminated against and, after 

her death, I was discriminated against. It was a long, 

drawn-out legislative process which took four years. It was to 

correct an inequity where we were discriminated against. The 

Constitution was changed. It was placed on the ballot as a 

referendum question. 

What I want to point out to you is, I also fought this 

through the courts, and through the court system -- they sat on 

it. It went from the courts in Mount Holly up to the Superior 

Court, and they sat on it unt i 1 such time as the referendum 

question was voted on in Noverr~er. It received a high 

plurality. In fact, there were eight questions, and the 

question which dealt with rr.y particular problem received the 

highest plurality. 

So, all that I have been hearing here is about the 

ability of the public to make judgments on issues. I question 

that. I feel that the public is pretty well-informed. As one 

witness said, 1'It is going to be a yes or no situation, and you 

are trusting the public to do this." Well, I submit to you, 

and the Cammi ttee here, and to the public at large, that if I 

didn 1 t understand a question, and I was in a booth, I would not 

vote on it. I would leave it up to the other people who made 

themselves familiar with the issue, and let the~ make the 

decision. 

I am very favorably disposed to see the referendw.. 

issue passed and placed in the hands of the public, so they can 

address issues which concern them, because I got the short end 
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of the stick. The benefits that we were entitled to were never 
paid to us. In fact, there is a reluctance now to even go 
back, from the local community to the Veterans' Administration 
to the State--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right, Mr. Medved. 

MR. MEDVED: --on tax issues and everything else. So 

I think this is an issue that we definitely need. I hope that 

it will be passed. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right, fine. 
MR. MEDVED: Thank you. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: That completes the-- Yes, Reverend 

Sarfaty? (speaking to gentleman in the audience) 
R E V E R E N D D U D L E Y E. S A R F A T Y: Mr . 
Chairman, I apologize. I think my office must presume I have a 
lifetime application to appear at your hearings. That is why 

your office didn't hear about it. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Okay. You weren 1 t on our list. No 

one told us you wa~ted to speak. 
REVERE:t-.~ S~.RFATY: I was told I was, but I wi 11 go 

home and politely say something about that. 
I am Dudley Sarfaty from the Ne\I.' Jersey Council of 

Churches. I understand that this hearing was not convened for 
the purpose of releasing the Assembly bill. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: That's right. It is a public 
hearing that is required. The bill has already been released. 

REVEREND SARFATY: That is what I understand. Because 
of lines 131 through 133 -- which this Committee has added on 
page 4 of the bill that protect the civil liberties of the 
citizens of New Jersey -- I would have to suggest that we 
support this amendment in contrast to the Assembly amendment -
or the Assembly constitutional amendment. We are not worried 

if it takes another year to get action, or another two years to 

get action. Certainly an issue as important as this deserves 

serious consideration. Some of the details need to be fleshed 
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out. I have a private preference for the Supreme Court 
deciding whether or not the requests of the petitioners are 

properly met, as to the 16 of the original petitioners having 

absolute authority to decide that themselves. I r'ealize that 

something 1 ike that cannot be sett led probably short of two 

years. 

The New Jersey Council of Churches is a party to the 
lawsuit you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, and we are very concerned 

that there is over a $1000 difference, and maybe more than a 

$1000 difference in need, between the money spent on children 

in urban schools and suburban schools. 

If I understand the last paragraph on page 4, what 

happened in California could never happen under this version, 

because legislation might be proposed, but no constitutional 

amendment could be proposed like Proposition 13. So, although 

we did have a lot of sympathy for the enabling legislation on 

the Assembly bill, we haven't seen it for this bill, and that 

would obviously affect our final decision. However, we do want 

to put in our appreciation to the Committee and our plug for 

adopting the constitutional amendment that does protect the 

Bill o: Rights. 

SENhTOR STOC~~~: Okay, thank you. 

REVEREND SA..~FATY: Sorry for the confusion. 
SENJi..TOR STOCKMAN: That's all right. Are there any 

other members of the public who would like to be heard? 
(affirmative response) All right, do you want to come forward 
and identify yourself? 

G E R T R U D E R E E D: I am Gertrude Reed from South 
Jersey. I ar:: a member of the Federatio:: of Senior Citizens. I 

only want to say a few words. 

If the people were intelligent enough to vote for you 

people in your offices, why are we afraid to put something on 

the referendum to be voted on? Why are we afraid that people 

are not intelligent enough to vote for what they want? Tell me 

why. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: 

do you want my reply? 
Is that a rhetorical question, or 

MS. REED: I just want an answer. How do you-- Here 
is what I want. How do you feel--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Well, of course, some people think 
that they weren • t too int el 1 igent electing me, so, you know, 

you can take that both ways. 
MS. REED: Yeah, but we can't go on that assumption. 

This is America, and we are supposed to vote on what we want. 
We wanted you; we put you in. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Ms. Reed, I appreciate that. We 

have heard many arguments for this bill and, of course, Senator 
Cardinale, alongside of me, supports the bill. I can 

understand, and I think it is a very good thing that you have 
come here to express yourself as a citizen. I think that has 

to be taken into consideration, and there are a lot of people 

who feel the way you do. 
MS. REED: We have a lot of intelligent people in 

South Jersey, too. 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: Oh, yeah. Well, that South Jersey, 

North Jersey-- We ought to get away from that anyway. 
MS. REED: Yes, yes. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I absolutely agree with yot.: about 

that. 
MS. REED: Thank you very much. 
SENATOR STOC~..A.N: Thank you for corning in to talk to 

us. I think there is someone else. Yes? Please come forward. 
MAR I E CU R T I S: I have a written statement that I am 
not going to read. (Ms. Curtis hands copies of statement to 

Committee.) 
SENATOR STOCKM&~: Thank you. This is an update of 

the League's position. 
MS. CURTIS: Yeah. I am Marie Curtis from the League 

of Women Voters. You have all heard from us before. Like Mr. 
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Latieri here, we sort of have an ongoing thing with initiative 
and referendum. 

Very briefly, I will just state that SCR-1 is much 
improved from the last time we saw it, when it had far more 
exemptions than are now contained in the act. We are still not 
completely happy with it. We would like to reiterate the 
request that you heard just a little bit ago from Ed McCool of 
Common Cause. We would strongly urge the Committee to consider 
sending both ACR-53, as well as SCR-1, to the full Senate for a 
full hearing. 

The League does believe that ACR-53 is a better bill 
at this point, and we would prefer to see that. However, our 
statements are on record, and I think you know where we stand. 
We do strongly support indirect initiative and referendum. 

Thank you. 
SENATOR STOCKYl.hN: I understand that. Thank you very 

much for coming in. 
audience) 

Yes? (in response to gentleman in the 

R 0 B S T U A R T: I thought I was on the list -- Rob Stuart 

from NJPIRG? 
SENATOR STOCK.W~ .. is: Yes, Rob. I didn't see it on 

here. I tho~ght maybe you had testified earlier. Okay. 
MR. STUART: I have a written statement. I won't run 

through the whole thing. I just want to reiterate our 
position, which has been in favor of strong initiative and 
referendurn legislation -- or cons ti tut ional amendment for New 
Jersey, as a way to enliven and engage the public in what we 
feel is a necessary component of their lives; that is, the 
legislative process in the State. 

I feel, having spent a number of years down here, that 

there is a lacking presence of the public. The experience of 

other states where we see the public engaged, not only in 

legislation and the development of initiatives, but at the 

ballot box voting for initiatives at an average of 17%--
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Voting is as high as 17.6% higher in those states which have 
initiatives, as opposed to those states which don't. We see 
great involvement by citizen groups. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me back you up, , because you 

know this has been a question I have been posing to the 

proponents. Will you give me that statistic again, and where 
you got it from? 

MR. STUART: From the Initiative Resource Center, in 
midyear elections, where states that have initiative questions 
on the ballot were compared to states which don't-- There have 
been as high as 17.6% more people turning out in those states 
that have quest ions than in those states which -don't. I have 

the preliminary numbers from this past election. It is kind of 
hard to compare to New Jersey, since we did not have a Senate 
election, so the statewide figures are somewhat sketchy, 

although The Star-Ledger did provide us information that showed 
that in counties which had initiative questions in New Jersey, 

as opposed to counties which did not, voter percentage turnout 

was higher in those counties than where there were not 

questions. 
So, obviously, the State would be enlivened. Public 

interest in voting anc in issues would be enlivened with the 

initiative process that could be used. That is why we are 
somewhat in a quandary here, because we see SCR-1, as amended, 

as something that the public may never use at all. The 
excessive signature requirements, the distribution 
requirements, and the subject exemptions make this I&R on 
paper, but not an I&R that people will end up benefiting from. 

We echo the cal 1 of Common Cause and the League of 
Women Voters for the Committee, and if not the Co~~ittee, then 

the full Senate, to act to release ACR-53 so that Senators whc 

want to stand up and be counted for the real I&R have that 

opportunity. 
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I can only respond to some of the testimony I have 

heard here today. I almost thought it was a different issue. 

I think when it comes to environmental legislation, when it 

comes to consumer legislation, that oftentimes the, Senate and 

the Assembly -- the legislators -- are put in a difficult 

position of having to tell their constituents that they are 

voting their interests, but also looking into the eyes of those 

industries and those special interest representatives who, for 

the most part, benefit greatly, oftentimes from profit, from 

not doing what may be in the best interest of the environment 

or the consumer. In that case, I am afraid it is oftentimes 

easier not to do anything, or to pass a law that, in a sense, 

does nothing, because it has been compromised, or weakened in 

the name of compromise. 

I think that oftentimes facts are not recognized or, 

if they are recognized they are not included in the 

decision-making process. Oftentimes it is the politics of a 

given session or a given election that dictate the way a vote 

will go. 

So, again, I thank the Committee for taking up this 

issue and for holding as many hearings as you have held, 

because our sense of this is that the benefit of I&R is not 

necessarily from any one issue that is going to come to light, 

but the fact that people will be exposed to the fact that the 

Legislature -- the governing body of the State -- is something 

that they have a role to play in. Actually, because we have 

had discussions about initiative and referendum, they realize 

-- as they would if we had initiative and referendum -- that 

that role can be increased, and that is something that we 

certainly support. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you very much. 

Is there anyone else who wishes to speak? (no 

response) In view of that, I think we will end this public 

h~aring which was required by the Constitution on the 

. ,, ,. 
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resolution. It will be posted for. a vote in the Senate. I am 
not sure of the date. I don· t think that has been announced, 
but it will be in the near future. 

Thank you very much for coming, for speaking, and for 

being polite and listening. The hearing is adjourned. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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DEar Eci:c:: 

June 17, 1985 

hE g:-c-.· i..·Ec.::: c: the rr.c.r.y false statemer.~s made by thosE ...:~.c
f a '° 0: c. b o : t : E :: i :. l • C :-. E s \..: c '.'". h. a s ma c E by Er u c E Me di-: a y i ri c. 
1 E : t E :- : c y c-..: c :. ~'.a:; 1 2: :-. • : r; i t he says "Tr-~ E be\' er a t:f co:-. -
t a :.. :, c ~ ( i r. \" Er;-, :: r.: ; a r e c. 1 r. o s t c. :. l g:. a s s . T;; e :- E a r E \.'er y f e ..,,,. 
p:as:ic b:-<tlEs c:- car.~.'' 

: \.."Tete tc thE largEst soft crink rnanufa::turen ir. \"err.iont anc 
c. .s i, e : ~ c: Hi e :.. r s a 1 E s ":::· :> \' c. :- i o ';.l s c or. t a i :-i E r s . T :-i E : c : l o ;.: i n f i s 
t~.~ su;:-,c.n·: rECEl\'EC: 

Plastic 
Glc.ss 

32 • ~r' 
25. i ~' 

10:', 

He fc:-:te:- states that ''the glass industry specia1 interest 
lobby srjo.,_:lc c:-1Ed·. tr.is fact out, insteac of spend1ng sc rr.--.;cr. 
time lobbyi~£ agai~st a bill whict wo~lt greatly increase 
de:-:-;anc fc:- re...:sc.ble glass containE:-s. '' 

Again, ~=· Med~ay is way off base. In every state where a 
bottle bill has been passed, the sale of soft drinks in glass 
containers has been greatly reduced. ~here every container 
has a depcs~t, bo:h t~e retailer an~ the co~su~er haYe turne~ 

to the light~eight containers of aluminur.. and plastic. 

He makes another false statement "-'hen he "-'Tites "Retailers de 
not see~ tc rrind the extra hassle as they ge: to keep all unre
turned deposits (approximately 20 perce~t.) 

Retailers do no: kee; deposits of u~rejeeme~ co~tainE~~. The~ 

pay the distributors the deposit whe~ they buy the soft drin~ 
c. r. : t f : :. : ti:: : ; ·. .._. :-j c. t h E y s e : : i t . 

, c:: c:: ,...., ,... ' , ... 
,_ - - ._ '-" 



~hat t~e re:21Jer gets is t~o cents to handle the empty containers. 
For ttis ~o~ey, he redee~s, sorts, s:cres and checks the~ o~: ~~e~ 
they are pickeC: up. 

A modest size store selling about 50 cases of soft drinks a week 
has to han~le abou: 1000 empty containers, or about 200 a day. At 
2 cents a container he receives $4,00 for his handling of these 200 
empties. More than likely it takes at least t~o hours a day for 
this chore. This ~orks out to $2.00 an hour for his time and labor. 
I ask your readers "\.;ould you do all this work and clutter up your 
household \.:i tr: tr.is assortment of used containers?" 

The storekeeper does it because the la~ compels him to do so. He 
has nc choice. He is not reimbursed for his space, heat, light, 
taxes or maintenance. He minds very much. He kno~s he is the goat. 
All he ca~ de is raise his prices to cover the additional costs. 

Bc::le t:ii5 are suppose::: to be 2 si~~le ans~er to the proble~ of 
li::e:- 2:-.: scliC: \..·as:e. Ir. Ne;.: Yori·. city ~:ayor l.:ocr. rjas askeC: for 
SfS,OC1C,C<<. fer ;--,ere pec;:ie to si..:eep streets because the litter 
has gc:te~ out of ha~~. T~is, after Ne~ York has had a bottle bil1 
fc: OYE:- 2 yec.:. 

Ir. };e·"· Jersey a k·:tle bill \.:ot.:lc cost $1SC1 ,00·:·,0C1C. a year "·ithout 
red~c1~g litte: c: sc:ic waste significantly. For this a~ount of 
TT, on E :: : ~. E- s : 2 : E c : ·..: l c ere c t e: "'. c. s t e - t o - en er€ y r : c. -:--. : e ·1 ·er y ye a: c r 
t~c. Ttis ~oney is tte e~uivalent of the Sl.OG a case it would cost 

The per capita cc~su~~ti:~ of scft crir.ks and bee: i~ the lnited 
States is abo·..:: t\..·e:-.ty cases per yea:. Ir, rr.y to;.;:·. of hestfielc, we 
ha n a pc p '..: 1 a : i o :-. c : c ·: e : 3 ~· , C<< . 'I he :.. r p u r c ;-, a s e s c : t he s e pro c ·...: c t s 
\.:o-..;ld cor.E tc at::·..:: t.C 1 ~ ,OJO cases eac:--. yea:-, anc tr:e r.idce~. ta>: 
res·...:ltir.t, fro:-. c. bottle bill would C0;'."1E to S60C,OO:. 

I i a r. y J., e :-. ':J e r c : t :-, e t o ;...7. c o u n c i 1 \.: o u l c \' o: e a t ax o f t r, i s am o-..; r. : 
to e:ir.ir,c.:e t:-.E\T:·:: fe·~· co:-.:ainers tha: litter O'..:: streets, he 
woulc be votes out c~ office and laughed out of to-..T.. 

JX 

James M. Sid1e 
Secretary-!reas~re:-
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With all the negotiations to make I & R acceptable to its opponents, the 
purpose of the ir.itiative seerrs to have been forgotten. 

The difficult petition requirements have beE>n meide even n1ore so. Common 
Cause has always supported a fair election percentage petition requirement -
the gubernatorial figures in ACR 53 -- with moderate geographical distribution -
- the ori;inal provision in ACR 53 for no more than l~: of the signatures from 
any one county. The Senate proposal has ta~en the highest election percentages 
offered in Ne~ Jersey and added two layers of increased distribution 
requirements. New Jersey will have the most burdensome petition requirements 
in the co...1ntry. The high petition qualifications are not in the intE>rest of 
New Jersey voters. 

Atte~pts to li~it subject matter of I & F show fundamental 
misunderstanding of the valuE' of I ~ R to New Jersey and distrust of the 
intelligence and sensitivity of New Jersey voters. I l R gives concerned 
voters ~n additional route to participation in governmE'nt when their needs are 
not answered. It is a call to government to govern. lt has worked 
successfully ir 23 states over a pE'riod of 80 years. Reducins the s~tJe:~ 
rratter of I & R unaerrrin1es the process ar1 d quest iol'ls the ability of Nev.. Jersey 
voters to deal with crucial issues. 

w-. i 1 e w c: h a ,, e opposed the i n t r o d ..Jc t i o r'. c· f e )'. c e p t i o n s i r. t he 1 !. R pro c es s , 
the prote:t10~ c~ Article I is valua~le. T~~ ajoption of ~lcl e~c1~~1~s 

constitutional ali'endrr'.e:.ts that "establ1sh,dedicatE·, alter,or elirrir . .=te 2''1 

tax,fee, char£E, or other sc~rce of reven~e o~ w~1ch Male~ or prcvidEs ~or a~ 

appropriation of money" does reflect a lack of confidence in the voters cf Nev. 
J er s e y and t he i r ab i 1 i t y t o de c i de d j ff ~ c u 1 t i ~-.sues an~ q ll P:..: t i o r, r, • 

Unfortunately. S-1, the enabling legislation ~as passed by the comrrittee 
with nc d1scuss1cr . .3nc with the:: need for imi=<~· ta ..... :t reldsion. T·i=H?ri;: le ne
~~eifie: ti• .. ! fra.1c ~i"iilP. for :dsinatuF! yatf'"1~ri~. The difficult petitio:i 
requirements should be matched in the constitutional amend~ent with a~ least a 
two year period for petition signing. Furthermore, the: long and arduous tasl-: 
of qualifying an I & R proposal for the ballot -- ovEr two or three yea~~ -
and t he c= pp : o v a 1 b y' t he- 'I o t er s s h o u l ~ ~ be p r o t e- c t c d f r o rr, ea s y' am e n cJ me n t a n c 
repeal for more than two years. Two years barely gives the law the op~orturity 
to ~1ork. Plea~,e extend the requirement of a supra-ma JO'" i ty fc: amend11e!lt and 
r epE'a 1 in SCP 1 • 

The Asse~bly offered you a very careful and thoughtful proposal f:- ! & R 
with ACR 53. It evolved from SCR 1. ACR 53 is more comprehensive a~d well
balanced. It is based on a strong belief in the process of I & R and the 
capability of New Jersey voters to identify what is best for New Jersey. 

ACR 53 and its companion legislation A 1026 and A 102S are an I & F 
proposal of ~Jhich New Jersey legislators could be proud. ACR-53 needs to bE 
released by this committee(Senate State Governme~t). SCR-1 ne~ds to be a~ended 
to reflect ACR-53. 
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The League of Women Voters of New Jersey is here once again in 

support of the concept of indirect initiative and referendum. League 

members strongly endorsed initiative and referendum in their consensus 

position reached in 1982. 

In the past we have heard much testimony presented as to why the 

voters of New Jersey should be denied the privilege shared by 23 sister 

states and the District of Columbia. Our response to these concerns is 

our firm belief in government of and by the people. The citizens of 

New Jersey understand issues; they already vote on ballot questions 

that place t:-ie disposition of millions of dollars in their hands every 

November. Will the complexity of a question be greater because it d:d 

not originate in the Legislature? We think not. Will the judgement of 

the electorate be more susceptible to pressure and "hype" than that of 

the Legislature? Again we think not. We believe that the citizens of 

this state will be able to sort out the facts just as they do now on 

candidates before elections. 

Further, the League does not believe that indirect initiative a:id 

referendum diminishes the Legislature in any way. On the contrary w~ 

see I and R as another conduit, another means of communication, betwee~ 

the Legislature and the electorate. If, indeed, Jefferson was correct 

in stating that government rests on the consent of the governed, then 

Continued 
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the citizens of New Jersey themselves should have the opportunity to 

decide on this concept. Let the matter be decided at the polls by the • 
people. 

This committee has looked at two I and R measures. ACR.53 is the 

proposal supported by the League of Women Voters of New Jersey. While 

SCR.l is much improved, it still remains encumbered with exemptions and 

with percentages based on presidential election turn-out. The 

resulting figures from the latter almost insure a prohibition against 

practical usage of the process. 

ACR.53, on the other hand, is not overly obstructive. It 

safeguards the process without disabling it. We urge the committee to 

reconsider ACR.53, and to release both bills to the full Senate. If a 

full and realistic debate on initiative and referendum is truly 

desired, ACR.53 cannot be ignored. The citizens of New Jersey deserve 

nothing less. 
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BEFORE THE SENATE STATE GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

BY ROB STUAET 
NJPIRG LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOh 

DECEMEEh 4. 1966 

Madam Chairwoman. members of the Sena~e State Government 
Committee. my name is Rob Stuart and I am Legislative Dire.ctor of the 
New Jersey fublic Interest Research Group, (NJPIRG). NJPIRG is a non
profit non-partisan research and advocacy organization supported by 
over 70,000 New Jersey citizens. NJPIRG has been outspoken in favor 
an Initiative & Referendum Constitutional amendment so citizens could 
use l&h as a means to strengthe~ the legislative system and 
democratic process in New Jersey. 

I had hoped to speak in favor of the initiative proposal but 
NjPIRG believes SCR-1 sets forth an initiative process that will make 
it extremely unlikely people would ever use the power of I&R. In 
fact, if it is adopted by the legislature and placed on the ballot, 
it may represent the ultimate sha~ tht legislature coulc perpetrate 
upon tht voters. SCR-1 is not the real I&R proposal. It is the 
product of the same insid1o~s corruption true l&R seeks to addresE. 
Plainly put, the compromises, the excessive signature requirernent.s, 
the distribution requirements and the subject matter exemptions would 
make ~J's I&R the most restrictive in the Country and in our opinioL 
would put the initiative process out of reach of New Jersey citizens. 

SCR-1 was amended ar.C: releasej by t.he committee instead of ACR-
53, sponsored by Asseffiblyman Zimmer and passed by the Assembly in 
June. ACR-53, while restrictive, representec a viable I&R proposal 
that had gained the endorsement of a wide range of municipal, 
profession al, en vi ronrnerita} , good gcvernrner. t., senior ci ti zer.. and 
public interest organizations. NJPIRG hopes that the full Senate 
wi 11 rea 1 i ze the mi stake the Ser.ate Comr.i t t.ee made i r~ holding ACR-5 :, 
and act: as a body to releo.se the real l&I\ f rorr: the Comrr.i ttee' s 
juri sdi cti or .. 

NJP!RG believeE the time has come for New Jersey citizens to 
have the benefit of I&~. The specter of special intereE~ power iL 
legislative activities has evolved since the 1890's, and at times 
special interest lobbies play a useful role by providing information 
that the legislators would not have at their disposal, but their 
influence often goes unchecked and car. be negative force in the 
les1s1ative proceeo1ngs. We believe the current procest would be 
improved if New Jersey citizens had the right to initiate and approve 
public questions. Numerous speakers representing lobby groups have 
testified that the public has acces~ to legislators and that if 
people really want. to influence the process all they have to do is tc 
pick up a phone. We believe those statemen~s are naive. I~ 
comparison to professional lobby and industry organization=, it is 
very difficult for citizens to make an impac~ inside the legislative 
arena. 



W1 tr. all de, respect to the members of the comrni ttee I submit 
tha~ the intention of the lobby groups opposing I&R is to preserve 
their inside rou~e to legislators and the legislative process. In 
the p&s~ citize~s have organized behind i~por~ant issues, polls have 
shown suppor~ for enactment of legislation, yet often issues, such as 
I & h. remain idle due ~o special interes~ opposition. Worse, the 
original inten~ or focus of a proposed law may be lost in weakening 
amendmen~s tha~ ca~ be passed in the name of compromise. · 

Legislators are also put in the awkward position of having to 
accept large contributions from moneyed interests to fund their 
campaigns knowing that these interests are opposed to legislation 
that their constituen~s support. In those cases it is easier to 
satisfy both by doing nothing or passing a bill that does nothing. 

If government is perceived as dominated by special interests, 
apathy and alienation among voters develops. In the last state 
election primary, only 10% of the registered voters cared to cast 
votes for party nominations for governor and assembly. Clearly it is 
in the public in~eres~ to increase the publics' interest in elections 
and the governmen~al proceEs. Numerous speakers have mentioned the 
results of an E&gleton/Star Ledger 1/86 survey. The poll asked a 
number of questions abou~ I & h. When asked if they agreed with the 
statemer;t.S: 

··1 & R would allow the p~blic to decide issues where public officials 
are hesitant to act for fear of offending certain groups. 78~ 
supported, while only 15~ disagreed. 

"Ii people had a char.ce tc vote on issues they would become mort
interested and par~icip&"tf~ rriore in gove::rnmer.~ and politics... 80<;-c 
supported, the highest in the survey, only 18% disagreed. 

In fact national and state evidence supports the public's 
opinion. Over the last decade voter turnou~ haE been as muct aE 
17.6% higher in states where initiative questions appear on the 
ballot compared to states withou~ ques~ions. 

Here in New Jersey this November's election brough~ a higher 
percen~age of Ne~ Jerseya~E vot.1ng in counties where count1eE had 
referendum questions on ~he ballot than in coun~ies without 
questione. 

NJPIRG encourage~ the Sen5te to act in the interest of the 
constitution by releasing AC~-5~. When the public fi~ally ge~s ~o 
vote on the question of I & R they should be voting o~ an I&R that 
they could use, no~ a sha~ substitute. 



For tht: record: 

NJFIRG supports reasonable but not excessive signature 
requirements based on statewide turnout and on average with the 
requiremeLts of other states. ACh-53 would require 200,000 and 
300,000 for statutes and constitutional questions respectively. The 
Dorsey proposal put5 the requirement at 257,000 signature~ and 
368, 000 if accep"t.ed it would be the highest in the country.. NJPIRG 
opposes the Dorsey proposal because if the process is to used it must 
be accessible to average citizens. A figure of 100,000 signatures, or 
5% of statewide turnout would be more reasonable. A figure of 257,000 
is virtually impossible. 

NJPIRG opposes the distribution requirements for signatures as 
proposed. The danger of decreasing the amount of signatures allowed 
from any one county to 9% and preserving the dual state requirement 
for geographical distribution is that the initiative could never be 
used by common citizen groups. 

In earlier te~timony businesE groups have said that they would 
have tc sper.d largE: sums of money to ··make their views knowr.", other 
witnesses have warned that large sums of money may influence the 
outcome of public debate. I & R is designed to increase putlic 
iniormatior~ about issues of public debate and in no way should speech 
b~ limited by one side or another supporting or opposing public 
questions. But the public should be aware of which side of the issue 
tha~ speech has come. 

NJPIRG supports the increased disclosure and inf orrn&tio~ 
provisions for groups supporti~g or opposing a~ initiative or 
referendum questior!. Amendments requirin£ truth in lo.beling for 
political com.mi t tees and pol it ica 1 advert i serner.t s containE:. i r. A-10 2 E 
should be included in S-1. The provisions would compleme~t the 
disclosure requirements for those organizations suppcr~ir.g initiative 
campaigns, and allow for greater public knowledge of who spent how 
much money, where, and why in any given initiative or referendurr 
campaign. We supper~ provisions which will allo~ fer the financial 
activity by those supporting and opposing i & h campaign5 to be known 
to the public before that election. 

To sum up I want to quote an observation made by one of our 
countries most famous educators. In 1820, Thorno.s Jeff ersor. said ··I 
know of no safe repository of the ultimate power of society but the 
people. And if we think theffi not enlightened enoug~,, t~~ remedy is 
not to take power from them, but to inform them by education." 
Recognizing the educational, social, and political value cf I & 1, we 
encourage the committee heed Thomas Jefferson's words aric relea5.e ACF\-
53. 
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Madam Chairwoman and members of the Committee, thank you for the 

opportunity to addres.s you today on Initiative and Referendum. I am Adam 

Kaufman, Director of Govemment Relations for five th<>u.gnd citizens of 

this state whose profession is dentistry and who maintain membership in 

the New Jersey Dental Association. 

NJDA concurs with the many speakers who have eloquently and accurately 

expressed the multitude of reasons why and how l&:R would subvert both 

our democratic and public processes of govemment. 

Throughout this debate we have continually heard that the citizens know 

best. NJDA believes that events from this past election speak for themselves. 

On election night last month, NBC News Anchor Tom Brokaw, introducing 

a segment on ballot referendums, said that some states have more questions 

on the ballot then a three-year old at bedtime. In that segment it was 

reported that tiny Rhode Island, had twenty five propositions on the ballot, 

and that it took voters on the average fifteen minutes in the voting booth. 

After all the national and state hysteria on drugs and drug abuse, the 

citizens in Oregon want to legalize marijuiana; are the citizens right! 

In California, where ballot questi<>M nm as thick as a Kansas wheatfield, 

the citizen.5 have proposed an interesting menu of issues that range from 

intolerance to paranoia. Included on the ballot was an English only initiative 

directed at Asiam and Hispanics. There was a proposition to limit the top 

salary of state and local officials to $64,000, but if the citizens want 

I~ 
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a government brain-drain are they right? Finally heading this three-ring 

circus they call citizens rights, there was a proposal from the f9llowers 

of extremist Lyndon LaRouche which would have established draconian AIDS 

testing and pc>smble quarantine requirements. Citizem rights, but at what 

cost? 

Last month an article appeared in the Wall Street Journal headlined 

"Four Old Ladies In Tennis Shoes Push For Radical Tu Initiative In Montana." 

This initiative proposed abolishing all property taxes and stipulated voter 

approval for any increases in the income or sales tax. Not so incidently, 

Standard & Poors even before the election, downgraded the state's general 

obligation debt rating. NJDA has to wonder when is the public interest 

not in their best interest? 

Proponents or l&R vehemently argue that these types or questions can't 

happen here They say protections have been built in to guard aga.i.mt the 

types of issues that would divide our state region aga.i.mt region, or emasculate 

our tu structure. 

Let's take the l&R debate and put it into the context of another is.5ue, 

the reconvening of the Constitutional Convention. By all accounts a 

Constitutional Convention has to be considered the quint~ntial forum 

of citizens rights in a participatory democracy, yet New Jersey Common 

Cause and the League of Woman Voters are opposed. According to published 

reports, Common Cause fears a Constitutional Convention because as their 

Executive Director states, it could "easily get out of hand." The State 

\ 
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President of the League or Woman Voters recently stated in a letter to the 

editor that, "well-meaning delegates to the convention could jeopardize 

our individual liberties." She went on to say that, "once a convention is 

called anything could happen." Do these groups fear that a Constitutional 

Convention could be tumed into a nmaway train at the hand5 of single issue 

groups whose self-interest may be contrary to our national well being! 

According to the opponents, you are buying a can of worms with a 

C~titutional Convention. They say it would be a Pandora's Box, and that 

you would have no idea what would come out of it. Proponents of a 

C~titutional Convention say there would be safeguards and protections 

to prevent proposals such as those that would officially designate the United 

States a, "Christian nation." 

How bad a proposal can a C~itutional Convention be, after all the 

citize~ of thirty two states, more than the number of states with I~R, 

have approved it. You have the guarantee of proponents who promise there 

are safeguards, so why are the League of Woman Voters and Common Cause 

opposed. Isn't the spector of a citizem mandate and guarantees of protection 

enough for these groups. NJDA asks fundamentally how you can support 

citizens rights O~R) on one hand, and oppose citizens rights (Comtitutional 

Convention) on the other. 

Maybe Common Cause and the League have good reason to suspect the 

integrity of those who promise safeguards at a CC>ll.5titutional Convention. 

After all i! experience is any teacher one need only look to New Jersey 
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where both the proponents and the sponsor of l&R have already indicated 

that they will use the I&R proc~ once in place, to strip away protectiom 

the legislature built in. 

The irony is that maybe opponents of l&R and a Comtitutional Convention 

aren't too far apart. Both understand that citi?.ens have "basic unalienable 

rights" but that govemments, legislatures and the Comtitution were still 

created to provide certain basic sal~. Both have fears and concerm 

that ~nd assurances of it can't happen here, and that there are 

protection.5. Maybe both believe that noble lofty ideals can hang perilously 

close to the ~e of uncertainty, and that maybe protections don't work, 

and that yes, just maybe it could happen here. 

NJDA has grave concem.5 that health wues such as quarantining AIDS 

patients, and arbitrary caps on health care costs could find their way onto 

the ballot. Complex health care is.wes with wide ranging ramifications 

would defy interpretive statements and simplistic yes or no votes. This 

is not to say the general public is tmeducated, but we believe that bumper 

sticker democracy is not compatible with issues where the quality and 

integrity of health care is at stake. 

Maybe l&R isn't working the way it should. In Florida, which was the 

last state to adopt l&R, apparently all is not well. In an article which 

appeared in the Wall Street Joumal in late 1984, Peter Butzin, Executive 

Director of Common Cause, stated and I quote, "It you hire the right people 

and put together a very polished campaign, rm, convinced you can qualify 

just about anything for the state ballot. And that to me, is an abuse of the 

initiative proces-5." 
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Last month Newsweek Magazine reported that both the AIDS and 

English-only propositions in California have led some observers to ce>nclude 

that, "initiatives originally designed as a tool for grass-roots citizen 

involvement have been taken over by what one individual called, a small 

band or gadfiies, promoters and profit seekers." The article goes on to say 

that "some ezperts are calling for the abolition of Califomia's initiative 

proces.5." 

On the i.smle of l~R the State Chair of Common Cause, in a recent editorial 

column indicated that state legislators, "don't want the bill." 

This fact supports the oppositions contention that beyond some small 

pockets of support there is absolutely no grounmwell, no uprising for this 

measure and three Eagleton Polls paint a profile of a citizenry that at best 

is indifferent. 

On the issue of a CC>Mtitutional Convention, the President of the League 

of Woman Voters stated that the "concept is dangerou.5 to our way of life" 

and that the "League believes in representative government." The Executive 

Director of Common Cause stated, "now that we're only two states shy of 

having something that apparently nobody wants to happen, it's time to call 

a halt." 

Based on the facts, doesn't this same logic apply to I~R? 

Thank you Madam Chairwoman for giving the New Jersey Dental 

Association this opportunity to speak before you. 
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1 1ada~ Chairwoman and me~bers of the com~ittee, I aM Barry Lef~owitz, speaking 

tod(/ as President of the Rurlington County Chamber of Corrrnerce. ~~e would like 

to voice our coricerrs re9a:cing the potential passage of Senator Dorsey's 

SC-1, Ir.itiativc: a'I·~ Referenr1u"'l. It is our belief this r:Easure is fraught 

vJ i t 11 rn a r _,, 1 an J er s a 11 ·~ l o ri g- range prob 1 ems. 

D a s i c d ~ · JC r a : J • • • r; re a t 2 r C i t i z fl '."' '.' o i c e a r: .-1 Pa rt i c i r.i a t i on • I t i s o u ; CC· ri c e r n 

t h ? ti a l ·1 o: . T •; i rt J' a n : s i x : ~ s ~ C'Y" J t e 1 e v i s i o ri a n r: r a j ' r_ c o r:r P : c i c l s o r g l c s s y 

b r o c · 1 'J r c s 0 '~ 'I o t a n c c a r. 1 o t p r o ,, i d e t h e p u ~ l i c l·i i t '" r ,.. '..l r: de r s t c .., d i n j o f c or ; 1 ;:; x 

issues. The rece~t politica1 ca~~aigns clearl1 de~onstratf the potential 

It is our belief t~at the safeguar~ of the intPrests of all citize1s of the 

St at e of r ~ e v 1 J e r s e y vii 11 n n t pre v a i 1 a n d t he rn a j o r i t y o f t h ~ c i t i z e n s i n o u r 

st at e w i l l be at t he ~ e r: _,' of 11 s e 1 f - i n t e res t 11 ad v o cat es . 

11 r~ar,iza:iunall,y, \.'E: GJ nc: believt: IF, R is rec11y a tool o~ tni=: citizens. 

~:otild the citizens '"ho rlir~ct petitions really facilitate anrj cc~,..~·ror.ise ac; 

commitees presently do? Would they enhance the debates? iJould they go 

state~Jide't ~·!ould they seek arneridrnents? We believe the answer to all these 

11x 



It is also very possible that people will become so confused by issues they may 

decidr::: not to vote at all! In Ne\-.· Jersey we have already had an opportunity to 

evaluate wt·1et her or not our citizenry ~"; 11 go to the po 11 s when issues are 

before then. ThP record clearly shows that in School District elections ~ith 

r~ferenrlu:TJS, bond issues or h11rigets, usually 10 - 15% turn out. On State Bond 

i s s u es o r q u es t i on s , l e s s p e op 1 e p u 11 1 eve rs t ha n for c a n rl i d at es on t he same 

ba 11 ot. 

Ue clso seriol1sly 1J 1.Jestinn if tne voter is aware that I & R could end up being 

t h:i r. ~st. ex ~ c r, s i v e :1 et ho~ of 1 a\~· -rn a k i n g eve r a e v i s e c h y t he rr ~ n : of a 

le~islator. fo1..· hJriin~-::on c,.,_;nt-' c~r:.1~)er of Corrreru~ is concerned that the 

rl ~ I) C' 1' i "." ~ ( '·, s ' c I : C" f ' .''I i c n \: -i I ·1 r (~ ·~ .,,' i r ': f":i cs s i v (_ ? y • end i tu res • 

therehy underrr,; ni ·,.~ the very 1)r; nci pl cs uricer wr:i ci·, 01ir re~:E:se;:ta: iv€: forr: of 

IJe therefore, or: ber,alf oft~';. "":itizens for ~epresentative [lp1-:-:ocracy, a~k you 

t o w i t h h o 1 cJ a n .Y s u p p o rt fo r SC:' - 1 v; 1 
! e r-i t n :-:i f · l l Se n a t r? v c,:. es • 
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